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PauLonly Texas
Republican to
oppose amendment
BY LAURA DOUGLAS-BROWN

Last month's U.S.House vote on
a constitutional amendment to ban
gay couples from marrying split
largely on party lines, with
Republicans supporting the meas-
ure and Democrats opposing it. But
the dozens of votes that crossed
party lines surprised some gay lob-
byists and highlighted major
regional differences in the debate.

The House voted 227 to 186 in

FAMILY TIES: Gays,Cheneys react
to Dems calling Mary out. Page 7

Sue Lovell, a longtime gay activist in Houston who ran an unsuccessful cam-
paign for a seat on Houston's City Council last year, will be honored for her ongo-
ing efforts on gay causes at the Nov. 13 Houston Black Tie Dinner.

Black Tie goes west
Annual fund-raiser plans festivities.
for new venue outside the loop
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BY LAURA DOUGLAS-BROWN

Last month's U.S. House vote on
a constitutional amendment to ban
gay couples from marrying split
largely on party lines, with
Republicans supporting the meas-
ure and Democrats opposing it. But
the dozens of votes that crossed
party lines surprised some gay lob-
byists and highlighted major
regional differences in the debate.

The House voted 227 to 186 in
favor of the measure, but failed to
reach the two-thirds majority
required to pass a constitutional
amendment.

North Dakota was the only state
not on the West Coast or in the
Northeast where a majority of
Congressional representatives
voted against the measure.

Of the 27 Republicans who
defied their party leadership to vote
against the amendment, 15 were
from California or the Northeast.
Only two were from states below
the Mason-Dixon Line.

Just one Republican crossover
vote was from Texas:Rep.Ron Paul of
the 14th District covering Freeport
and Victoria, both southwest of

Black Tie goes west
Annual fund-raiser plans festivities'
for new venue outside the loop
By ALTON LaDAY

The Republicans and Democrats aren't the only parties cam-
paigning for support in November. The organizers of the
Houston Black Tie Dinner are counting on gay Houstonians and
their straight allies to support the Nov. 13 party at a new loca-
tion: the Marriott Houston Westchase, located well outside the
loop in Southwest Houston.

The 16th annual gala includes an open bar and silent and live
auctions, followed by the seated dinner. Tracy Alston, Carlos
Reyes and Ben Whittle chair this year's 750-seat event. The co- .
chairs expect to attract a near sell-out crowd, despite the new
"outside the loop" venue.

The Marriott Houston Westchase made the Black Tie Dinner
an offer that they simply could not refuse, Reyes said.

"The [hotel] really stepped up to the plate for this event," he
said. "Thanks to their involvement, we are beginning our fund-

U.S. Rep. Harold Ford (D-Tenn.), a speaker at the Democratic National Convention who is
considered a rising star in the party, disappointed gay political groups by voting to amend
the Constitution to ban gays from marrying. (Photo by AP)

Texas' delegation split 20-10 on
the amendment, with five
Democrats joining 15 Republicans
in supporting the measure.

"It's clear we have to do a better
job as a community, both Democrats
and Republicans, in reaching out to
the Heartland and areas like the
South," said Chris Barron, political
director for the Log Cabin

Houston. Rep. Mark Foley (R-Fla.),
who last year held a press conference
to refuse comment on reports that he
is gay, was the only other Southern
Republican to cross over.

Of the 36Democrats who voted for
the amendment, 24 were from the
South, and fivewere from Texas. Only
one Democrat from the Northeast,
Pennsylvania's Jim Holden, and no
Democrats from California voted in
favor of the amendment. Please see FMA VOTES on Page 8 Please see BLACK TIE on Page 26

local life
Fund-raiser Don Gill puts
on feats and fetes in the

names of good causes.
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dish
Barry Manilow may write
the songs, but his gay
fans call the shots.
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It is our turn to come out and we are not looking back. The all new
2005 Subaru Legacy GT Sedan is here and it will amaze you. Imagine the thrust

of 250 horsepower, the versatility of Symmetrical A11-Wheel Drive all in a .
package that screams luxury. The new Legacy is out and we are proud. Be bold.

Be daring. Come out today and experience it for yourself.
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Equality I(nocks to conducfexit·pollirig on marriage
Volunteers needed to
pop the question at
polls during election

j

I

I
j
i

I
I

As they did in the primary election last
spring, Equality Knocks plans to conduct
polls in District 134, which saw 22-year
state legislative veteran and gay advocate
Debra Danburg lose her seat to conserva-
tive Martha Wong in 2002.

The district, redrawn from District 137
that formerly included most all of
Montrose and the Heights with large gay
populations, now includes a third of
Montrose and parts of River Oaks,
University and Bellaire.

Exit polling in the spring yielded sur-
prising results, Wallace said.

"Of approximately 800 voters polled in
the primary, we identified 550 to 600 sup-
porters," she said.

Because the presidential election is
expected'to bring a record turnout, Wallace
estimated the group could "easily identify
1,000supporters" if enough volunteers join
the effort.

For volunteers too shy to approach vot- .
ers, help is still needed to offer pamphlets
and information about the issue. Equality
Knocks set up an information center with
the same materials for gay constituents at
the Houston GLBT Community Center.

Available resources include printed infor- .
mation as well as postcards that can be signed
to eventually be distributed to legislators in
Austin when the 2005session gets underway.

In trips to Massachusetts to help with
block walks and to hone up for the work she
is doing in Houston, Wallace got the idea for
the postcards, which go beyond petitions.

Since the spring, and through the post-
cards.alone, Wallace said, Equality Knocks
has identified more than 5,000 individuals
who do not favor a state constitutional ban
on same-sex marriage.

Because the cards are available to per-
sons living throughout Harris and sur-
rounding counties, supporters from out-
side District 134 were found for the first
time, Wallace said.

''At Pride, there were long lines of peo-
ple waiting to sign cards," she said.

Besides a place to sign, the cards
include space for supporters to include an
optional hand-written message to state leg-
islators.

As the Nov. 2 election nears, Wallace's
focus is on recruiting volunteers, she said.
. "We need people to break.out of their
comfort area," she said. "This is very
empowering work."

By BINNIE FISHER

The controversy over marriage for gay
couples has been flashed across TV screens,
been bandied about on talk radio, splashed
across newspapers, voted on in Congress
and several states and even broached in the
presidential and vice-presidential debates.

So as far as Tammi Wallace is con-
cerned, there could be no better time than
Nov. 2 to conduct exit polling in Houston on
the issue.

Wallace, project coordinator· for
Equality Knocks, and a corps of volunteers
plan to hit the polls on Election Day to fmd
out what voters think regarding proposed
state and federal constitutional amend-
ments to ban marriage for gay couples.

"This is the best opportunity we've ever
had in Houston to do this work," Wallace said.

Equality Knocks project coordinator Tammi Wallace is
looking for a few good men and women to conduct exit
polling Nov.2 on the question of same-sex marriage.

A training session is scheduled for the
Saturday prior to the election to discuss an
array of possible scenarios volunteers
might encounter.

If voters say they support a constitution-
al amendment to ban marriage for same-sex
couples, "then you thank them for their
time and walk away," Wallace said.

If voters don't support a constitutional
ban, then the next question is, "Do you
support same-sex marriage?"

Those who are supportive are usually
glad to identify themselves, Wallace said.

'Easy activism'
Some of the volunteers from last spring,

who were at first reluctant, walked away
from the effort with so much enthusiasm
that they volunteered-for speciflc candidates
or for the Democratic Party, Wallace said.

"This is the easiest action we do,"
Wallace said, noting the organization has
also conducted block walks on the same
question of same-sex marriage. "We make
sure our volunteers are fully prepared to
do the work."

o MORE INFO
Equality Knocks
713-521-1000, ext. 2
equalityknocks@aol.com

-:
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out what voters think regarding proposed
state and federal constitutional amend-
ments to ban marriage for gay couples.

"This is the best opportunity we've ever
had in Houstontodothis work,"Wallacesaid.
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'Easy activism'
Someof the volunteers from last spring,

who were at first reluctant, walked away
from the effort with so much enthusiasm
that they volunteered.forspecificcandidates
or for the Democraticparty, Wallacesaid.

"This is the easiest action we do,"
Wallace said, noting the organization has
also conducted block walks on the same
question of same-sex marriage. "Wemake
sure our volunteers are fully prepared to
do the work."
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A training session is scheduled for the
Saturday prior to the election to discuss an
array of possible scenarios volunteers
might encounter.

If voters say they support a constitution-
al amendment to ban marriage for same-sex
couples, "then you thank them for their
time and walk away;"Wallacesaid.

If voters don't support a constitutional
ban, then the next question is, "Do you
support same-sex marriage?" '

Those who are supportive are usually
glad to identify themselves, Wallace said.

rounmng counties, supporters fi'Onlout-
side District 134 were found for the first
time, Wallace said.

'~t Pride, there were long lines of peo-
ple waiting to sign cards," she said.

Besides a place to sign, the cards
include space for supporters to include an
optional hand-written message to state leg-
islators.

As the Nov.2 election nears, Wallace's
focus is on recruiting volunteers, she said.
. "We need people to break out of their
comfort area," she said. "This is very
empowering work."
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Ft.Worth area beating could be labeled hate crime
Charges against three
teens could be upped
due to anti-gay taunts
By BINNIE FISHER

CLEBURNE, Texas - Three men accused
of beating a North Texas teenager who
they thought was gay are awaiting trial
under aggravated assault charges that
could be increased to felonies after a
grand jury hearing next week.

Billy Calahan, 19; Cory Gibson, 17; and
Christopher Lathers, 18 are scheduled for
an Oct. 28 grand jury hearing to determine
whether they will face a second-degree
felony charge in connection with the attack.
The grand jury can also decide to classify
the incident as a hate crime, which would
bump charges to a first-degree felony and
more than quadruple possible maximum
sentences from 20 years to 99 years.

The alleged victim is a 17-year-old sen-
ior at Cleburne High School, about 30 miles
south of Fort Worth. He underwent recon-
structive surgery last week to repair bro-
ken facial bones suffered during a beating
at an Oct. 3 party: The teen is also under-
going continued treatment for severe
injury to his right eye. Police and the
school district agreed not to release the
youth's name at his request.

Judy Shepard, mother of slain college student
Matthew Shepard, spoke out against anti-gay vio-
lence at the University of Houston last week on the
heels of a beating in Cleburne, Texas, that could be
classified as a hate crime. (File photo by Jen Mabe)

Lisa Magers, a Cleburne Independent
School District spokesperson, said the boy
is a popular and outstanding academic stu-
dent. The attack has become a topic of dis-
cussion for the staff and students at the
school, she said.

''All of the staff members there are
aware of the situation," she said. "They
are saddened and distraught about it. The
students are talking about how angry they
are about it and how grateful they were

ForAdam
and Steve

For Anna
and Eve

Chilclr-ett ·ac -you(;h

that he's coming back."
Magers said the district does not have

materials to offer sensitivity training
specifically addressing sexual orientation
and has not scheduled any counseling or
sessions with the student body on that
topic in the aftermath of the beating.

According to police reports, the
Cleburne student was out of school on fall
break when he decided to attend aparty at
a private home with a female friend around
midnight. He and several witnesses said
.one of the accused men asked him if he
twas gay or bisexual.

The teenager ignored the taunts and
suggested to his friend they leave when
Calahan punched the teen from behind,
according to police. The boy fell to the
ground, and the accused men punched and
kicked him, witnesses told police.

Several partygoers intervened; and the
teenager got away: He filed a police report
the next day, after he went to a doctor and
discovered the fractured facial bones.

The three men were later arrested by
Cleburne police on charges of aggravated
assault with bodily injury, and a court lev-
eled a $25,000 bond for each of them.
Lathers posted bail Oct. 8. All three men
are to be tried as adults.

Magers said Lathers, a student at
Cleburne's TEAM School, the district's
alternative school for students with academ-
ic or behavioral problems, was assigned to
the Johnson County Juvenile Justice

.• I ¥_ I. •• 0 J~~4J.Ir:I»t-,.

Alternative Education Program for 45 days.
If convicted for a second-degree felony at a

criminal trial, Calahan, Gibson and Lathers
could each be sentenced to jail for up to 20
years, and probation is also an option.

The severe nature of the beating and wit-
ness testimony allows the grand jury to decide
whether to label the attack as a hate crime.
Under the state's James Bird Hate Crimes Act,
crimes based on biases including sexual ori-
entation automatically bump charges up
when they are considered at a trial.

In this case, the charges could be raised
to a first-degree felony, which would bring
possible sentences up to 99 years in jail.

Sgt. Amy Knoll, a Cleburne Police
Department spokesperson, said the small city
of 26,000people has not seen an incident like
this in her 10years with the department.

"We kind of think of ourselves as a small
town," she said. 'And the viciousness of the
attack is something were not used to."

Judy Shepard visits Houston
News of the beating in Cleburne comes

just as Judy Shepard, mother of slain col-
lege student Matthew Shepard, made a
stop in Houston to talk about beatings
motivated by bias against gay youths.

In her Oct. 19speech at the University of
Houston to members of Houston Parents &
Friends of Lesbians & Gays, Shepard
called violent reactions youths perceived
to be gay a "continuing problem in both
small towns and large cities."

-Po~1I:. ,
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more than quadruple possible maximum
sentences from 20 years to 99 years.

The alleged victim is a 17-year-old sen-
. ior at Cleburne High School, about 30miles
south of Fort Worth. He underwent recon-
structive surgery last week to repair bro-
ken facial bones suffered during a beating
at an Oct. 3 party. The teen is also under-
going continued treatment for severe
injury to his right eye. Police and the
school district agreed not to release the
youth's name at his request.
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Lisa Magers, a Cleburne Independent
School District spokesperson, said the boy
is a popular and outstanding academic stu-
dent. The attack has become a topic of dis-
cussion for the staff and students at the
school, she said.

'All of the staff members there are
aware of the situation," she said. "They
are saddened and distraught about it The
students are talking about how angry they
are about it and how grateful they were
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The three men were later arrested by

Cleburne police on charges of aggravated
assault with bodily injury, and a court lev-
eled a $25,000 bond for each of them.
Lathers posted bail Oct. 8. All three men
are to be tried as adults.

- Magers said Lathers, a student at
Cleburne's TEAM School, the district's
alternative school for students with.academ-

. ic or behavioral problems, was assigned to
the Johnson County Juvenile Justice
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Court rules for Bush'sappointment of anti-gay judge
ATLANTA (AP) - A federal appeals court ruled
last week that President Bush did not overstep his
authority when he appointed an Alabama judge to
a federal appellate court while the Senate was on a
holiday break. The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected a challenge by U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy,
who argued that William Pryor's appointment to
the same court was an end-run around the Senate's
right to confirm or reject the president's judicial
nominees. Pryor was appointed to the 11th Circuit
during the Presidents' Day recess in February,
after the Senate refused twice to bring his nomina-
tion to a floor vote. His nomination had languished
over abortion and gay rights. He was also criticized
for a Supreme Court brief in which he compared
homosexual acts to "prostitution, adultery,
necrophilia, bestiality, possession of child pornog-
raphy and even incest and pedophilia." Once on the
court, Pryor cast the tie-breaking vote upholding
Florida's ban on adoptions by gays.

A federal appeals court last week upheld
President Bush's appointment of William
Pryor, known for anti-gay statements, dur-
ing the Senate's holiday break. (Photo by
Dennis Cook/AP)

Study: 36,000 gay men, lesbians
currently on active duty in military
WASHINGTON - The U.S. military's
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy requires gay
service members to remain silent about
their sexual orientation, but it does not
prevent them from enlisting, according to
a study released this week. The research
by the Urban Institute found that an esti-
mated nearly 20,000 gay men and more
than 16,000lesbians currently serve in the
military, amounting to about 2.5 percent of
active duty personnel, the institute said in
a news release Wednesday. In the study,
demographer Gary Gates said that, based
on information from the 2000 Census, an
estimated 1.4 percent of men on active
duty are gay, and some 9.3 percent of
women in the. military are lesbians. That

_ compares to survey data that estimates 4
percent of all adult men are gay and 3 per-
cenLoLwomen are lesbian. accordina.to

Louisiana, Georgia high courts weigh
gay marriage amendments
NEW ORLEANS - The Louisiana Supreme
Court has 'scheduled oral arguments for
Dec. 1 in the legal battle over a constitution-
al amendment banning gay marriage that
voters overwhelmingly approved last
month. The 1st Circuit Court of Appeals in
Baton Rouge ruled that the Supreme Court
has purview over the ban, since it involves a
constitutional amendment. The 1st Circuit
sent it to the high court after",state District
Judge William Morvant ruled that the
Legislature's approval of the amendment
was constitutionally flawed and the
statewide vote on it should be set aside.
Voters approved the constitutional amend- .' KiN . -
ment 78percent to 22percent in the Sept. 18 .. •
:eferend~. A similar case it taking place s·· . &ep.J "...-ss·an· ceo
rn Georgia. Attorneys for a group of seven a..I.
plaintiffs seeking to keep Amendment 1

Dm~auuearinl!...on-tbe~Nov_?~b"'lloL""jd __ '" - - - - I •

"JENNIFER LOPEZ HAS
NEVER BEEN BEITER!

I LOVED IT!"
- Russ Leatherman, CNN

"UTTERLY INTERTAINING! /I

-Earl Dittman, WIRELESS MAGAZINE
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Study: 36,000 gay men, lesbians
currently on active duty in military
WASHINGTON - The U.S. military's
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy requires gay
service members to remain silent about
their sexual orientation, but it does not
prevent them from enlisting, according to
a study released this week. The research
by the Urban Institute found that an esti-
mated nearly 20,000 gay men and more
than 16,000lesbians currently serve in the
military, amounting to about 2.5 percent of
active duty personnel, the institute said in
a news release Wednesday. In the study,
demographer Gary Gates said that, based
on information from the 2000 Census, an
estimated 1.4 percent of men on active
duty are gay, and some 9.3 percent of
women in the. military are lesbians. That

_ compares to survey data that estimates 4
percent of all adult men are gay and 3 per-
cent of women are lesbian, according to
the institute. "Since the share of gay men
in the military is lower than that in the
adult male population, it appears the poli-
cy discourages gay men from serving,"
Gates said in the news release.

Texas birth mother appeals ruling
allowing adoption by former partner
GALVESTON, Texas - The biological
mother of a 6-year-old girl last week filed to
appeal a second ruling that upholds the
child's adoption by the mother's former
partner. Julie Anne Hobbs is trying to over-
turn her daughter's adoption by Janet
Kathleen Van Stavern. The two were
together eight years until March. Hobos
conceived the child by artificial insemina-
tion, and Van Stavern legally adopted her
in 2001.A Galveston County associate judge .
upheld the adoption in September, and a
Family Court district judge upheld that
decision earlier this month. Attorneys for
Hobbs, who argue that the adoption was not
legal because the couple was not married,
are now arguing in the new appeal that the
district judge does not have jurisdiction in
the case. Van Stavern pays $4bO a month in
child support and has visitation rights with
the girl. She is seeking joint custody of the
child in a separate case.

Louisiana, Georgia high courts weigh
gay marriage amendments
NEW ORLEANS - The Louisiana Supreme
Court has 'scheduled oral arguments for
Dec. 1 in the legal battle over a constitution-
al amendment banning gay marriage that
voters overwhelmingly approved last
month. The 1st Circuit Court of Appeals in
Baton Rouge ruled that the Supreme Court
has purview over the ban, since it involves a
constitutional amendment. The 1st Circuit
sent it to the high court after state District
Judge William Morvant ruled that the
Legislature's approval of the amendment
was constitutionally flawed and the
statewide vote on it should be set aside.
Voters approved the constitutional amend-
ment 78percent to 22 percent in the Sept. 18
referendum. A similar case it taking place
in Georgia. Attorneys for a group of seven
plaintiffs seeking to keep .Amendment 1
from appearing on the Nov. 2 ballot said
they were encouraged Tuesday by ques-
tions posed by Georgia Supreme Court jus-
tices during oral arguments in the case. The
suit charged that the proposed gay mar-
riage ban violates the Georgia
Constitution's single-subject rule, which
prohibits multiple issues from being com-
bined into a single proposition.

Some absentee ballots misprinted
N.D.gay marriage vote explanatlen
FARGO,N.D.(AP) - A mistake on a handful

.of absentee ballots shouldn't affect the vote
tally for a state constitutional amendment
banning marriages involving gay couples,
officials said. The erroneous wording said
that both "yes" and "no" votes would mean
a voter was approving the same-sex mar-
riage amendment. But the mistake will not
affect the vote, Cass County Auditor Mike
Montplaisir said. "Yes means yes, and no
means no," he said. Montplaisir said there
were probably fewer than 100 ballots with
the mistake sent from the county. The mis-
take was noticed soon after, and the ballot
has been reprinted with the correct word-
ing, said Montpaisir, who said the spoiled
ballots won't affect the outcome.

From staff and wire reports
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Mary Cheney becomes issue in presidential campaign
Uproar over Kerry
debate remark
hurts Democrat
By JOE CREA

WASHINGTON - It was the remark
that launched a thousand reactions. John
Kerry's reference to Vice President Dick
Cheney's lesbian daughter Mary in last
week's final presidential debate.

Immediately after 50 million viewers
tuned into the Oct. 13 debate, Lynne-
Cheney - speaking to a supportive crowd
at a post-debate party in a Pittsburgh sub-
urb - said the Massachusetts senator was
"not a good man" for trying sucha "cheap
and tawdry political trick."

The next day Mary's sister, Liz, told
CNN that Democrats were trying to
"exploit" Mary by bringing "her up in a sit-
uation where they're clearly trying to
make some kind of political point."

Kerry's good friend and senate col-
league John McCain called the presidential
hopeful's remarks "very inappropriate."
And Dick Cheney chimed in as "an angry
father" to accuse Kerry of "say[ing] any-
thing to get elected."

Kerry told the New York Times that his
comment about Mary Cheney "was meant
as a very constructive comment in a posi-
tive way." Beth Cahill, Kerry's campaign
manager, told Fox News Channel after the
debate that Mary Cheney is "fair game" in this
election.

North Carolina Sen. John Edwards
defended his running mate on MSNBC,
noting the vice president and his wife
already publicly discussed the sexual ori-
entation of their daughter.

Minutes after the final presidential debate ended,
Lynne Cheney, wife of the vice president, said John
Kerry was 'not a good man' for mentioning her les-
bian daughter in the debate. (AP photo)

Schneider said Bush's slight rise in some
polls indicate that the president is picking
up support on terrorism.

Most gay groups support Kerry
Within hours of last week's debate,

political pundits chimed into the growing
tempest just several weeks before the elec-
tion.

Almost every gay group, with the excep-
tion of the Log Cabin Republicans,
applauded and embraced Kerry's remarks.

Patrick Guerriero, executive director of
the Log Cabin Republicans, said Kerry
made a "tactical, political and strategic"

is.take....in..Iefel"encinlZ..M~v_CheneY_alli

Vice President Dick Cheney is greeted by his family after the vice presidential debate. From left are his wife,
Lynne, daughter Elizabeth, granddaughter Kate, and daughter Mary. Mary's partner, Heather Poe. is on the far
left. (Photo by Ron Edmonds/AP)

department chair at Hunter College,
thought Kerry "didn't go far enough" and
should have articulated what was implied:
that President Bush is wrong to make the
daughter of his own vice president a sec-
ond class citizen by supporting the federal
marriage amendment.

"The political error Kerry made was not
to heighten it," Sherrill said. "I thought that

, Kerry and Edwards used kid gloves and did-
n't carry the point to its logical conclusion."

Disenfranchising conservatives?
Much talk also infers that the remark

was part of a political strategy by
Democrats to attack Cheney's sexual orien-
tation and potentially disenfranchise a por-
tion of President Bush's social conservative
base that is strongly opposed to gay rights.

But Rauch said Kerry's remarks make
the president's social conservative base
even more likely to go to the polls, noting
.thaL!rone_aLe...theLdaJls~whenLconse~vatives

Heather Poe for years in the mountain
town of Conifer, Colo.

Cheney family
The Cheneys have made a handful of

public comments' about their daughter's
sexual orientation.

In July 2000, Lynne Cheney bristled
when Cokie Roberts asked on ABC's "This
Week" if Mary Cheney's sexual orienta-
tion should be a campaign issue.

"Mary has never declared such a thing!"
Mrs. Cheney snapped. "I would like to say
that I am appalled at the media interest in
one of my daughters."

Most recently, Dick Cheney voluntarily
brought up his lesbian daughter at a cam-
paign stop in August. The vice president sug-
gested he disagreed with President Bush on
whether the Constitution should be amended
to ban gay marriage.

Yet the Cheneys remained silent after
D.Li.nois_SenatB-candidat<>..-.b.a.n ••.ral_A..lan I
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"exploit" Mary by bringing "her up in a sit- Minutes after the final presidential debate ended, should have articulated what was implied:
uation where they're clearly trying to lynne Cheney, wife of the vice president. said John that President Bush is wrong to make the
make some kind of political point." Kerry was 'not a good man' for mentioning her les- daughter of his own vice president a sec-

Kerry's good friend and senate col- bian daughter in the debate. (AP photo) ond class citizen by supporting the federal
league John McCain called the presidential marriage amendment.
hopeful's remarks "very inappropriate." Schneider said Bush's slight rise in some "The political error Kerry made was not
And Dick Cheney chimed in as "an angry polls indicate that the president is picking to heighten it," Sherrill said. "I thought that
father" to accuse Kerry of "say[ing] any- up support on terrorism. ' Kerry and Edwards used kid glovesand did-
,thing to get elected." n't carry the point to its logical conclusion."

Kerry told the New YorkTimes that his Most gay groups support Kerry -
comment about Mary Cheney "was meant Within hours of last week's debate,
as a very constructive comment in a posi- political pundits chimed into the growing
tive way." Beth Cahill, Kerry's campaign tempest just several weeks before the elec-
manager, told Fox News Channel after the tion.
debatethat MaryCheneyis "fairgame"in this Almost every gay group, with the excep-
election. tion of the Log Cabin Republicans,

North Carolina Sen. John Edwards applauded and embraced Kerry's remarks.
defended his running mate on MSNBC, Patrick Guerriero, executive director of
noting the vice president and his wife the Log Cabin Republicans, said Kerry
already publicly discussed the sexual ori- made a "tactical, political and strategic"
entation of their daughter. mistake in referencing Mary Cheney and

Edwards also invokedMary Cheney dur- gave Republicans an issue they could use
ing the VicePresidential debate after mod- to distract voters from their "remarkably
erator Gwen Ifill of PBS posed a question anti-gay campaign."
about the Federal Marriage Amendment, But some gay pundits, including
referencing Cheney's "family experience." Jonathan Rauch, a writer for National

Edwards' wife,Elizabeth, went a step fur- Journal and a writer in residence at the
ther during an Oct. 14interview with ABC Brookings Institution, called Kerry's
Radio, saying that Mrs. Cheney "overreact- remarks inappropriate not because he
ed" and suggested that her response "indi- invoked the sexual orientation of Mary
cates a certain degree of shame with respect Cheney,but rather because it is not a good
to her daughter's sexual preferences." idea politically to discuss family members

A Washington Post tracking survey of the opponent in a presidential debate.
showed nearly two in three likely voters - "It's a taste and tact issue," Rauch said.
64percent - saying that Kerry's comment "You keep families out of politics. Kerry
was "inappropriate" - including more was striving for a personal note in the
than four in 10of his supporters and half debate and wanted to humanize it, make it
of all swing voters. less abstract. He reached for that and didn't

A Fox News/Opinion Dynamics poll realize he laid an egg until it was too late."
yielded similar results, according to the The strategy of using the son or daugh-
Washington Times. Among likely voters, 64 ter of another candidate to prove a politi-
percent called the remark inappropriate, cal point carries risks and it is precisely
including a plurality of Democrats, 44per- this risk - not Cheney's sexual orienta-
cent to 40percent. tion - that outrages Americans, according

Nonetheless, the controversy of Kerry's to Leonard Steinhorn, an associate profes-
remarks didn't damage the senator's cam- sor at American University who special-
paign with voters, according to CNN izes in campaigns and the presidency.
Senior Political Analyst Bill Schneider. "That's where you find a certain number

Schneider pointed to a Gallup poll taken of parents, particularly mothers, getting
after the debate, which concluded Kerry uncomfortable,"Steinhorn said.
won by 46-32percent. and there's been no But some experts, including Ken
drop in Kerry's favorability ratings. Sherrill, professor of political science and

Disenfranchising conservatives?
Much talk also infers that the remark

was part of a political strategy by
Democrats to attack Cheney's sexual orien-
tation and potentially disenfranchise a por-
tion of President Bush's social conservative
base that is strongly opposedto gay rights.

But Rauch said Kerry's remarks make
the president's social conservative base
even more likely to go to the polls, noting
that gone are the days when conservatives
would boycott a politician with a gay child.

Trammel said there was no Kerry cam-
paign political strategy to use Cheney.
Others have suggested that Cheney's priva-
cy had some how been violated.

Steinhorn dismissed critics who sug-
gest that Cheney's privacy was being vio-
lated as a result of Kerry's reference.

"It wasn't that she was being outed as
many Republicans are trying to suggest.
Her privacy wasn't being invaded,"
Steinhorn said. "This was a part of her life
and professional identity. There's a certain
element of they 'doth protest too much' at
play here."

For most of Cheney's adult life, she has
been open about her sexual orientation.
She was the chief gay corporate relations
manager for Coors Brewing Company,
where she worked to bring back gay con-
sumers to Coors after an anti-gay history.

After her father was elected vice presi-
dent, Cheney joined the advisory board of
the Republican Unity Coalition, a group
seeking to bring gay men and lesbians into
the Republican Party. While there, she said
in a 2002statement, "We can make sexual
orientation a non-issue for the Republican
Party."

She has since left the organization.
Cheney has lived with her partner

Heather Poe for years-----mffle- mountain
town of Conifer,Colo.

Cheney family
The Cheneys have made a handful of

public comments about their daughter's
sexual orientation.

In July 2000, Lynne Cheney bristled
when Cokie Roberts asked on ABC's "This
Week" if Mary Cheney's sexual orienta-
tion should be a campaign issue.

"Mary has never declared such a thing!"
Mrs. Cheney snapped. "I would like to say
that I am appalled at the media interest in
one of my daughters."

Most recently, Dick Cheney voluntarily
brought up his lesbian daughter at a cam-
paign stop in August.The vicepresident sug-
gested he disagreed with President Bush on
whether the Constitutionshouldbe amended
to ban gaymarriage.

Yet the Cheneys remained silent after
Illinois Senate candidate hopeful Alan
Keyes called Mary Cheney a "selfish hedo-
nist" during a radio interview in August at
the Republican National Convention in
New York. Likewise, there was no public
condemnation by the Cheneys when Jerry
Falwell referred to Mary Cheney as
"errant" in 2000.

Journalist Dave Cullen - who wrote a
Salon article about Mary Cheney in 2000-
said that Lynne Cheney is likely embar-
rassed that her daughter is gay and open
about it.

Cullen now claims the controversy is an,
"ingenious ruse by the [Bush political
adviser Karl] Rove team - probably
inspired by Lynne's despicable public
shame over her daughter - revved up by
an irresponsible press uninterested in
grasping the obvious."

Guerriero strongly criticized allega-
tions that the Cheneys are ashamed of
their gay daughter.

"Suggesting that the Cheneys have
shame for their daughter, who is a cam-
p"~jgnaide, whom they've mentioned pub-
licly in the past ... no one ever wants to
hear anyone suggest that a parent or father
has shame for their daughter," Guerriero
said. "I think Lynne and Dick have both
grown in their understanding of their
daughter."



riage as something other than a union
between one man and one woman," but he
does not believe the amendment "is either a
necessary or proper way to defend marriage."

Noting that he would have voted for
DOMA and he co-sponsored the Marriage
Protection Act, Paul said the constitution-
al amendment could backfire.

"Ironically, liberal social engineers who
wish to use federal government power to
redefine marriage will be able to point to
the constitutional marriage amendment as
proof that the definition of marriage is
indeed a federal matter," he said.

Barron, from Log Cabin Republicans,
said he believes, most Republicans who
voted against the amendment were
"friends who have been friends before," not
merely conservatives like Paul who strong-
ly oppose amending the Constitution.

Barron noted that the 27Republicans who
voted against the measure were a vast
improvement over the 1996DOMAvote, when
only one Republican voted against defming
marriage as only the union between one man
and one woman, which passed overwhelm-
ingly with broad support in both parties.

"We have made tremendous gains to
advance equality for gay and lesbian
Americans since 1996, and the Democrats
have too," Barron said. "We both have got
to continue to move the ball forward with-
in our respective parties."
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Lone Texas Republican votes against gay marriage ban
FMA VOTES, continued from Page 1

Republicans, a gay GOP group that lobbied
against the amendment.

Democratic Congress members from
the South continue to be a "sticking point"
on gay issues, due in part to the. GOP's
strong hold on the region, said John
Marble, communications director for the
National Stonewall Democrats.

"These members continue to face viable
Republican opponents who also maintain
strong anti-gay records, so it is seen as help-
ing you be competitive with Republicans in
the South if you can establish yourself as
equally against equality," Marble said.

The gay Democratic group cited Rep.
Harold Ford Jr. (D-Tenn.) as one of the
most disappointing Democratic votes in
favor of the amendment.

Ford, just 34 and serving his fourth
Congressional term, is considered one of
the party's rising stars and plans to run for
U.S. Senate in 2006.

Ford's vote was "just cold political calcu-
lation, and that's a cowardly position to
take," Marable said.

"He is someone who has always had
higher political aspirations, and I'm sure
he thought this would help him in the
future," Marable said. "But it is not going
to and we will make that clear."

Ford's spokesperson said he would pro-

Rep.Ron Paul (R-Texas)was the sole Texas Republican
to vote against the proposed constitutional ban on
marriage for gay coep'es. But his vote against the
party line was not a vote in favor of gay marriage, just
a vote against amending the constitution.

vide a letter explaining the congressman's
position on the amendment, but it.did not
arrive by press time.

Another Southern Democrat who voted for
the amendment, Rep. Sanford Bishop (D-Ga.),
cited pressure from voters among his reasons.

"My constituents have overwhelmingly
expressed their support for such a meas-
ure," Bishop said in a July press release
explaining his stand on the issue.

Bishop voted for the 1996 Defense of
Marriage Act, which allowed the federal
goyernment and individual states to
ignore same-sex marriages performed in
other states. But he met with gay activists
in 1999, and later co-sponsored both the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act to
ban anti-gay job bias and a bill to add sex-
ual orientation to federal hate crimes laws.

Bishop noted in the release that he
voted against the Marriage Protection Act,
a bill that would forbid federal courts from
ruling on the issue of marriage, because it
" is not the most effective way to protect
the institution of marriage."

"Only a constitutional amendment
would create a national standard that could
not be challenged in court," Bishop said.

But arguments that the constitutional
amendment was unnecessary to stop gay
marriage appeared to sway some of the
Republicans who voted against the measure,

Amendment could backfire,
Texas Republican says

Paul, the lone Republican from Texas to
oppose the ban, said on the House floor that
he opposes "federal efforts to redefme mar-

HRC raises the bar·for Congressional scorecard
Members balk at
immigration riqhts.

set a heavy penalty for lawmakers who
voted for a proposed constitutional amend-
ment to ban same-sex marriage. Most
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Act, the AIDS Medicaid measure, and the-
gender identity pledge for congressional
staff hiring were new additions to the HRC
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U.S. Senate in 2006.

Ford's vote was "just cold political calcu-
lation, and that's a cowardly position to
take," Marable .said.

"He is someone who has always had
higher political aspirations, and I'm sure
he thought this would help him in the
future," Marable said. "But it is not going
to and we will make that clear." _

Ford's spokesperson said he would pro-
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vide a letter explaining the congressman's
position on the amendment, but it.did not
arrive by press time.

Another Southern Democrat who voted for
the amendment, Rep. Sanford Bishop (D-Ga.),
cited pressure from voters among his reasons.
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Republicans who voted against the measure, and one woman, which passed overwhelm-

ingly with broad support in both parties.
"We have made tremendous gains to

advance equality for gay and lesbian
Americans since 1996, and the Democrats
have too," Barron said. "We both have got
to continue to move the ball forward with-
in our respective parties."

Amendment could backfire,
Texas Republican says

Paul, the lone Republican from Texas to
oppose the ban, said on the House.floor that
he opposes "federal efforts to redefme mar-

Act, the AIDS Medicaid measure, and the-
gender identity pledge for congressional
staff hiring were new additions to the HRC
scorecard, Labonte said.

Labonte said HRC assigned a "double
weight" to the vote on the proposed consti-
tutional ban on gay marriage, causing law-
makers to lose twice as many points for
voting for that measure .

Democratic presidential candidate John
Kerry, a senator from Massachusetts,
retained his 100 score despite not voting on
the FMA because of his statements against it.

His running mate, Sen. John Edwards of
North Carolina, dropped from a 100score in
2002 to 66 this year. Edwards lost points
because he is not a co-sponsor of the perma-
nent partners bill and did not sign a pledge
that he would not discriminate in his office
over gender identity or expression.

Other members who did not meet HRC's
new standard on those two items received
a 75 score. Edwards score was determined
based on his support of six issues, not
seven like the other members of Congress.
He was not graded on the FMA vote,
because he missed it while campaigning.

Openly gay House members Barney Frank
(D-Mass.),Tammy Baldwin (D-Wis.)and Jim
Kolbe (R-Ariz.)each received a 100rating.

The number of senators receiving a 0
rating increased from 27 to 31 between the
two congresses, while the number of
House members receiving a 0 rating going
increased to 180 from 146.

HRC raises the barfor Congressional scorecard
Members balk at
immigration rights,
transgender hiring
By LOU CHIBBARO JR,

WASHINGTON- The number of senators
and House members receiving a top rating of
100percent on gay and AIDS issues - includ-
ing many gay-friendly Democrats - dropped
nearly 50 percent in the Human Rights
Campaign's latest Congressional scorecard.

In Texas, Republican Sens. Kay Bailey
Hutchison and John Cornyn, both
Republicans, each received a rating of 0 in
both the 107th and 108th Congress.

HRC, the nation's largest gay political
group, has rated each member of Congress
on gay and AIDS related issues in each
two-year congressional cycle since at~as(
1992. The number of the 535 members of
Congress receiving a perfect score fell
from 196 in 2002to 97 this year.

In its latest scorecard for the lO8th
Congress, which it released Oct. 15, HRC

eON THEWEB
HRC scorecard
l08th Congress
www.hrc.org

set a heavy penalty for lawmakers who
voted for a proposed constitutional amend-
ment to ban same-sex marriage. Most
members of Congress with a history of
support on gay rights voted against that
measure, known as the Marriage
Protection Amendment.

But dozens of otherwise gay-supportive
.Senators and House members lost points
from HRC for declining to co-sponsor bills
calling for giving immigration rights to same-
sex partners of U.S. citizens and expanded
Medicaid benefits to people living with HN.

The largest number of gay-friendly and
less supportive lawmakers lost points on
the scorecard for declining to sign a pledge
not to discriminate in the hiring of work-
ers in their congressional offices on the .
basis of "gender identity and expression"
as well as sexual orientation.

In its previous scorecards, HRC limited
its congressional office personnel require-
ment to a pledge not to discriminate on the
basis of sexual orientation. HRC added the
term gender identity and expression as a
component to the scorecard last year.

Earlier this year, HRC startled some of
its allies and supporters when it
announced it would no longer support the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act, or
ENDA, a gay civil rights measure pending
in Congress since the early 1990s, unless it
included a transgender rights clause.

No senator or House member has yet to
introduce a revised version of ENDA to

U.S. Sens. Kay Bailey Hutchison and John Cornyn
both received a 0 rating on the Human Rights
Campaign Congressional scorecard in both the
107th and l08th Congress.

include trans gender protection.
"I don't think this indicates a less sup-

portive Congress," said Christopher
Labonte, HRC's legislative director. "But I
think the baseline has changed. And the
baseline for the expectations that the
GLBT community has on our public policy
makers has been raised."

Mara Keisling, executive director of the
National Center for Transgender Equality,
said she hoped the ratings drop of about 12
points for not signing the gender identity and
expression pledge would prompt lawmakers
to think more about transgender issues.

"It is very good for us to be challenging
our allies to go further," she said. "We will
work hard in the 100th Congress to get
more people to sign these pledges."

The Permanent Partners Immigration
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Finding life-giving inspiration from death.
Longtime fund-raiser
and 'event promoter
finds motive to help
others in his own loss.-,

By JOHNNY HOOKS

Many gay Houstonians may think
they know Don Gill. A perennial fund-
raiser who keeps coming up with new
ways to show people a good time in the
name of a good cause, Gill is approach-
able and does know a lot of people.

But who is the man behind the public
persona?

Donald Lee Gill was born in 1951 in
Shreveport, La. The youngest of nine
children, he attended school in Evans,
La., in a settlement called Cottonwood.

Senior class president, Future Farmers
of America president and 4-H Club presi-
dent, Gill received numerous blue ribbons
by raising exotic bantam chickens. His
dedication to his hometown community
would foreshadow Gill's giving back to gay
causes in Houston years later.

Gill was also a jock, lettering all four
years of high school in basketball. He was
selected as All-District Center his senior
year and broke the state's high school
scoring record with as.points in a single
P'~lTIP Ann hIP rl,irl it !:Ill UTiPo!ll"'htO' l-ric UT!ll"lTI •.

Don Gill (center, standing) most recently turned his fund-raising attention to the folks at Body Positive, a fitness and wellness facility for people' living with HIV.

"What good is life if a person cannot
make a difference in someone else's?"
Gill asks.

But what made Gill turn to activism in
the face of the deaths of family and
friends instead of hiding away?

"My first lover who passed away, Jim,
he had a brother named Joe that was also
gay, and Joe and his lover Ken lived in
1?nrt Wn.~tb-----.T.b.Q..:v_UU~l:!A_Aj_t_b.p_r_b.p_1':'A....-in

The year 1998saw the birth of the sig-
• nature Gill event: Live, in which live per-

Title holder formances still pack venues each year.
Since then, Gill became a titleholder Live alone has raised more than $31,000

with many organizations. He was Mr. for various charities. Most recently, Live
Pre-Parade Party in 1992, Mr. Venture-N 2004 saw funds go to the need for new
and the first ever BARE Not Bear of the equipment at Body Positive.
Month. He was Daddy of Montrose 1993 "I have raised funds for them before
and Mr. Prime Choice 1994,a title that he with 'Night in Black Leather,' and I met a
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what awaits us terrifies."
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name of a good cause, Gill is approach-
able and does know a lot of people.

But who is the man behind the public
persona?

Donald Lee Gill was born in 1951 in
Shreveport, La. The youngest of nine
children, he attended school in Evans,
La., in a settlement called Cottonwood.

Senior class president, Future Farmers
of America president and 4-H Club presi-
dent, Gill received numerous blue ribbons
by raising exotic bantam chickens. His
dedication to his hometown community
would foreshadow Gill's giving back to gay
causes in Houston years later.

Gill was also a jock, lettering all four
years of high school in basketball. He was
selected as All-District Center his senior
year and broke the state's high school
scoring record with 35.points in a single
game. And he did it all wearing his warm-
up pants, due to strict Pentecostal beliefs.

Gill moved to Houston in 1970 and
came out in 1973.He opened his first busi-
ness in Montrose in 1981: Hair Plus by
Don. He met his first partner, Jim
Nichols, in October 1980.After nine years
together, Nichols passed away in their
home in July 1989.

In December of that year, Gill met and
began dating Mark Blackshear. But in
July 1991,Blackshear also passed away in
Gill's home.

"I decided it must be the bed, so I got a
new one!"

From that point forward, everything
Gill learned about living came from the
dying, he says.

OOon Gill
A~:53
Residence: Houston
Hometown: Cottonwood, La.
Occupation: Owner, Studio 911 Salon;
founder, Don Gill Productions
Education: Cosmetology School
and Barber College
Relationship: Boyfriend
Children: None

The year 1998saw the birth of the sig-
nature Gill event: Live, in which live per-
formances still pack venues each year.
Live alone has raised more than $31,000
for various charities. Most recently; Live
2004 saw funds go to the need for new
equipment at Body Positive.

"I have raised funds for them before
with 'Night in Black Leather,' and I met a
man at the BRB who introduced himself
and said, 'I am a member of B.P., and we
need this piece of equipment and I heard
you can help us,''' Gill explains. "Body
Positive rebuilds lives and needs to be
supported by all of us."

what awaits us terrifies."

Title holder
Since then, Gill became a titleholder

with many organizations. He was Mr.
Pre-Parade Party in 1992, Mr. Venture-N
and the first ever BARE Not Bear of the
Month. He was Daddy of Montrose 1993
and Mr. Prime Choice 1994,a title that he
always wanted.

In 1995, Gill was named the Male
Grand Marshal of the Houston's GLBT
Pride Parade. It was also that year that he
produced the first "Night In Black
Leather," locally known as NIBL. That
event became the debut for Don Gill
Productions. Over the next 10 years, the
organization and party has raised more
than $100,000for various charities.

In 1996, Lady Victoria Lust (Marvin
Davis), Gill's fund-raising mentor died
and left Gill as board of the PWA Holiday
Charities. At that time, the charity raised
about $~OOO-a-year.

Currently; PWAHC membership raises
over $50,000a year.

"[Davis] and a couple of other people
wrote the rules that are still "in effect to
this day regarding HIV in Harris

-County;" Gill says. "On the weekends, he
got in drag, he was the comic drag queen.
He ran for Empress and started the
'Holiday Fund' with the Colt 45s. .

"At that time whoever was on the Colt
45 Trouble Fund would receive a stipend
for Christmas," Gill adds. "In those days,
we would send five dollars, and now we
average about $100.You can get on the list
as long as you are totally disabled and on
Social Security disability."

Don Gill (center, standing) most recently turned his fund-raising attention to the folks at Body Positive, a fitness and wellness facility for people living with HIV.

Keeping up the pace
Gill says he is overwhelmed with all

the titles, productions and awards over
the years. He holds letters of recognition
from former Gov. Ann Richards, former
Houston Mayors Bob Lanier and Lee
Brown, former state Rep. Debra
Danburg and former City Council mem-
ber (and current city controller) Annise
Parker. Brown even issued a proclama-
tion declaring May 6, 1998 as Don Gill
Day in Houston.

"Io come from a class C school in Evans,
La., being the youngest child of nine,
becoming an uncle 87times, having a father
who never learned to read or write and a
mother who quit school in the 7th grade to
marry my father ... to have my wonderful
community; call me Mr. Wonderful and Mr.
Everything, just blows me away."

Gill promises to keep up his fund-rais-
ing pace well into the future. Look for a
new Don Gill Production around
Christmastime.

"What good is life if a person cannot
make a difference in someone else's?"
Gill asks.

But what made Gill turn to activism in
the face of the deaths of family and
friends instead of hiding away?

"My first lover who passed away; Jim,
he had a brother named Joe that was also
gay; and Joe and his lover Ken lived in
Fort Worth. They were either here in
Houston or we were there in Ft. Worth
with them," Gill recalls.

"I am the only person who remains
alive from that group. It's simple really.
My past is not my hindrance; my past is
my springboard."

Eventually; Gill decided he would no
longer simply donate money to charities
through his business, but that he would
make it a point to be a part of the charities .
he chose to support. His idea was to bring
together talented people to perform and
raise funds for people who needed help.

"During the first few years of working
with fund-raising and caregiving, a won-
derful friend of mine, Mrs. Peggy McCue
Rhoads, after watching me every 5 weeks
when she got her hair cut, wrote a series
of poems of my life known as ~DS & the
Working Man,''' Gill remembers.

The poems were titled "Caregiver," '~
Farewell," "Best Friends," '~ Day in the
Sun" and "Vince."

"To this day; I still use 'Best Friends'
when I am asked to speak at the funerals
of friends who have died," he says.

The poem reads in part:
"We walk through fire, hand in hand,

we weather the storm of destiny; we must
tread the path, however dark, though
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out in houston
Best of Gay Houston Awards party also honors Houston Voice's 30th

About 200 people packed Meteor nightclub Oct. 15 for a party honoring the
Houston Voice Best of Gay Houston 2004 award winners as well as a celebra-
tion for the newspaper's 30th anniversary.

Members of the Bayou City Boys Club were on hand to receive the award as
Voice readers' choice for Best Non-profit organization.

Houston Voice Editor Binnie FISher receives a proclamation from lesbian City
Controller Annise Parker in honor of the newspaper's 30th anniversary. Parker
later accepted the award for Best Politician.

Christopher Bown (left) and Jerry Simoneaux accepted the award for Most
Heroic Act for organizing a local protest in favor of gay marriage and person-
ally asking the County Clerk for a marriage license.
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Heating & Cooling
Christopher Bown (left) and Jerry Simoneaux accepted the award for Most
Heroic Act for organizing a local protest in favor of gay marriage and person-
ally asking the County Clerk for a marriage license. '
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Members of the Bayou City Boys Club were on hand to receive the award as
Voice readers' choice for Best Non-profit organization.

Rsher and Voice General Manager Jason Wilson receive a mayoral proclama-
tion declaring Oct. 15 'Houston Voice Day' from Richard Lapin, Houston Mayor
Bill White's gay deputy chief of staff.

Phillip Wattel of Berryhill Baja Grill (with Jason Wilson of the Voice) took home
awards for Best Place to Be Seen and Best Brunch, as voted by Voice readers.
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Troy Broussard was named Best Male Visual Artist. and Stacey Abbott accept-
ed the Best Spa award for Spa n07. The always-sexy staffers at Meteor provided their own kind of distraction for guests.



ARY CHENEY IS NO
Chelsea Clinton.

To hear the angry reac-
tion to John Kerry's refer-
ence to the vice president's
lesbian daughter in last
week's debate, you'd think NOW MARY CHENEY, THROUGH HER

he had violated some unwritten rule parents and others as surrogates, is
about political families remaining off trying to have it both ways.
limits. She used being gay to moderate the

In fact, conservatives (and the media) image of a company owned by bigots, and
did spare Bill and Hillary's offspring she used being gay to moderate the image
from their otherwise voracious appetite of a political party and an administration
to eviscerate for all things Clinton. But run by bigots.
Chelsea was an apolitical student in her But she tries to go back into the
teens and early 20s during the 1990s. "political family" closet when legiti-

Mary Cheney, on the other hand, is no mate questions are raised about the
shrinking political violet. Long before constitutional amendment sought by
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editorial

The Cheneyscan't
have it both ways
Mary Cheney used being gay to court gay support

for a company owned by bigots and a party run by

bigots. Now all of a sudden she'sback in the closet:
By CHRIS CRAIN appeared on stage with her partner,

Heather Poe, on national television after
the vice presidential debate.

In short, Mary Cheney's sexual orienta-
tion couldn't be more public and it has been
for years, and she has used being gay to her
own political and monetary advantage.
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Yet he has picked gay marriage - of
all issues! - as the only one in four long
years with which to publicly part ways
with the president. Like Kerry, Mary
Cheney's father supports leaving the issue
to the states to decide, and he may even be
OK with full marriage equality enacted at
the state level; he's never said otherwise.

Seeing a gay relationship up close and
personal was enough to warm gruff Dick
Cheney's heart, just like Nancy Reagan
overcame pro-life objections when she
imagined the impact stem-cell research
might have for Alzheimer's patients like
her husband.

But Dick Cheney and his boss want to
have it both ways, pursuing ideologically
driven policies that impact real lives, and
yet crying foul when those real lives
become part of the political discussion.

SINCE THE DEBATE, WHEN BUSH-
Cheney campaign strategists saw the
Kerry's reference could score political
points, they've piled on the heat, again
using Mary's sexual orientation, and pub-
lic discomfort with discussion of it, to
their own partisan advantage.

Lynne Cheney, mother of Mary, was
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By CHRIS CRAIN .

ARY CHENEY IS NO
Chelsea Clinton.

To hear the angry reac-
tion to John Kerry's refer-
ence to the vice president's
lesbian daughter in last
week's debate, you'd think

he had violated some unwritten rule
about political families remaining off
limits.

In fact, conservatives (and the media)
did spare Bill and Hillary's offspring
from their otherwise voracious appetite
to eviscerate for all things Clinton. But
Chelsea was an apolitical student in her
teens and early 20s during the 1990s.

Mary Cheney; on the other hand, is no
shrinking political violet. Long before
her father was on a national political
ticket, Mary was the gay outreach coordi-
nator for Coors Brewing Co.

lt was her job to undo the damage to
the beer company's reputation from the
Coors family's long history of contribu-
tions to anti-gay candidates and causes.
She used her own sexual orientation to
promote her employer's bottom line and
was paid handsomely for it.

When George W. Bush tapped her
father as his vice presidential nominee
in 2000, Mary took on the coordination
of his schedule and the logistics sur-
rounding his appearances. It was an
important role in the most important
political race there is.

After her father took office, Mary
Cheney again used her sexual orienta-
tion, this time to curry favor with gays
for the Republican Party.

She co-founded the Republican Unity
Coalition, a gay-straight alliance that helped
promote a more moderate, gay-friendly
image for the GOP and involved such party

" ..heavyweights as former President Gerald
Ford and former Sen. Alan Simpson, from
Cheney's home state of Wyoming.

In this election cycle, Mary took a six-
figure position in charge of operations
for her father's reelection campaign. She

appeared on stage with her partner,
Heather Poe, on national television after
the vice presidential debate.

In short, Mary Cheney's sexual orienta-
tion couldn't be more public and it has been
for years, and she has used being gay to her
own political and monetary advantage.

NOW MARY CHENEY, THROUGH HER
parents and others as surrogates, is
trying to have it both ways.

She used being gay to moderate the
image of a company owned by bigots, and
she used being gay to moderate the image
of a political party and an administration
run by bigots.

But she tries to go back into the
"political family" closet when legiti-
mate questions are raised about the
constitutional amendment sought by
the president whose reelection she's
now being paid to assist.

Some have claimed Mary Cheney's sex-
ual orientation is irrelevant to the presi-
dent's push for a constitutional amend-
ment banning gays from marrying, but
they couldn't be more wrong.

John Kerry was fully justified in refer-
ring to her, though he did not use her
name, when making the point that gay peo-
ple do not choose their sexual orientation.

Despite all the hoopla over Kerry's com-
ments, not once has Mary Cheney herself
even been asked whether Kerry's charac-
terization of her as a lesbian by birth, not
by choice, is inaccurate or unfair.

In fact, Kerry would have been fully
justified in going further, calling' the pres-
ident to task for not listening to Mary's
father, his vice president - who clearly
has more up-close familiarity than Bush
with gay relationships and their threat to
the "family" - on the issue of a federal
amendment banning gays from ever get-
ting to marry.

As Dick Cheney knows, seeing the per-
sonal impact of an issue can be enor-
mously powerful. After all, the vice presi-
dent is no civil rights activist. He even
voted against a Martin Luther King Jr.
national holiday.

SINCE THE DEBATE, WHEN BUSH-
Cheney campaign strategists saw the
Kerry's reference could score political
points, they've piled on the heat, again
using Mary's sexual orientation, and pub-
lic discomfort with discussion Of it, to
their own partisan advantage.

Lynne Cheney; mother of Mary; was
the first to take umbrage over John
Kerry's remarks, claiming in a post-
debate rally the same night that referring
to her lesbian daughter was "a cheap and
tawdry political trick" that led her to con-
clude Kerry "is not a good man."

Just who is the "good man" here, Mrs.
Cheney? John Kerry; who pointed out
your daughter is a child of God, isn't les-
bian by choice and deserves equal treat-
ment under the law.

Or George W.Bush, who reminded
Americans in his debate remarks on
homosexuality to be compassionate and
"respect someone's rights," even as he
defended his push to write discrimina-
tion against those "someones" into this
nation's founding document.

Those "someones," Mrs. Cheney;
include your daughter
and her partner.

A Chris Crain isV executive editor of
. the Houston Voic

and can be reached at
ccrain@houstonvoice.com.
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JENNIFER VANASCO

The Kerry campaign targeted - twice -

someone who has never wronged them,

and assumed too much about Mary.

Kerry should
apologize to Mary

lot of liberal gays, and if it's confusing to
us, it must be much more confusing for
the general electorate, who are being bom-
barded with punches from the right and
counter responses from the left.

Dick Cheney has responded that he's
"an angry father." Lynne Cheney called
this "a cheap and tawdry political trick."

Elizabeth Edwards responded to Lynne
by saying, "She's overreacted to this and
treated it as if it's shameful to have this
discussion."

All this just two weeks before the election. AFTER JOHN EDWARDS' MENTION OF
Clearly, Kerry wanted to make the point Mary in the vice presidential debate

that Bush and Cheney have no qualms caused a stir, Kerry and his advisors
about hurting their families, and if they should have realized what a brouhaha
don't care about hurting loved ones, how would be raised by following suit.
could they care about hurting America? Maybe they didn't. Or maybe they just

Kerry also wanted to point out that Bush, didn't care.
Cheney & Co. are being hypocrites when That's unfortunate, because this elec-
they try to convince religious Americans on tion shouldn't be about Mary Cheney. It
the right that they are anti-gay. Many ordi- shouldn't even be about gay marriage,
nary citizens on the right seem to have not though that issue is close to my heart.
realized that Mary Cheney is a lesbian, so This election Should be about the econ-
this is a covert message to them. omy, health care, jobs, Iraq.

Kerry also wanted to point out that gay But no. The Kerry campaign decided to
America has a face and is present in all target someone who had never wronged
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SUDDENLY THE PRESIDENTIAL
election is about Mary Cheney.

In the final debate, Democrat John
Kerry - echoing his vice presidential
running mate in an earlier debate - said
in response to a question on homosexuali-
ty that, "I think if you were to talk to Dick
Cheney's daughter, who is a lesbian, she
would tell you that she's being who she
was, she's being who she was born as."

The question, of course, was ridiculous:
"Do you believe homosexuality is a choice?"

Honestly; I don't care if either presidential
candidate - or neither - believes being gay
is a choice. Their beliefs about that are their
business. All I care about is that, no matter
what the candidates believe, they understand
that we deserve our full civil rights.

President Bush dodged the question, as
he should have, though he then added some
expected rigmarole about how states could-
n't be trusted to make up their own minds.

Kerry didn't dodge. He said some per-
fect things.

"I think if you talk to anybody, it's not
a choice," he said, for example. "I've met
people who struggled with this for years,
npon 1p. who~we.rQ....in_~_1X1-.a_t:~i~:u::rl,;Lb~{l!:I_1.l~

Vice President Dick Cheney and his wife lynne Cheney reacted harshly in recent weeks when Democratic
candidates noted their openly gay daughter during campaign debates. (Photo by AP)

have done it. It was a bad call.
I support John Kerry absolutely; without

reservation. There is no doubt in my mind
that he will make a superior president.

But he should apologize to Mary for
dragging her into a debate that should have
stayed between Kerry and Bush, and for
assuming that he knows how she feels
about the origins of her sexual orientation.

After all, not all of us believe it isn't a
choice. We have a nuanced debate about
that within the gay community.

And Kerry should also clarify to gay
and lesbian Americans that he doesn't
think that being gay is something to be

.£'" '-I_7 1_. .:....i..-!__ --'-'-~~__""O"'_"':~,



I In response to a queshon on fiomosexuah- DICk Clieney lias'responded that he's
ty that, "I think if you were to talk to Dick "an angry father." Lynne Cheney called
Cheney'S daughter, who is a lesbian, she this "a cheap and tawdry political trick."
would tell you that she's being who she Elizabeth Edwards responded to Lynne
was, she's being who she was born as." by saying, "She's overreacted to this and

The question, of course, w,as ridiculous: treated it as if it's shameful to have this
"Do you believe homosexuality is a choice?" discussion."

Honestly, 1don't care if either presidential All this just two weeks before the election.
candidate - or neither - believes being gay Clearly, Kerry wanted to make the point
is a choice. Their beliefs about that are their that Bush and Cheney have no qualms
business. All 1care about is that, no matter about hurting their families, and if they
what the candidates believe, they understand don't care about hurting loved ones, how
that we deserve our full civil rights. could they care about hurting America?

President Bush dodged the question, as Kerry also wanted to point out that Bush,
he should have, though he then added some Cheney & Co. are being hypocrites when
expected rigmarole about how states could- they try to convince religious Americans on
n't be trusted to make up their own minds. the right that they are anti-gay. Many ordi-

Kerry didn't dodge. He said some per- nary citizens on the right seem to have not
fect things. - realized that Mary Cheney is a lesbian, so

"I think if you talk to anybody, it's not this is a covert message to them.
a choice," he said, for example. "I've met Kerry also wanted to point out that gay
people who struggled with this for years, America has a face and is present in all
people who were in a marriage because families, even leading Republican ones.
they were living a sort of convention, and Most deviously, Kerry was trying to
they struggled with it." smear the reputation of Bush and Cheney

But first, he took that swipe at Mary. as outstanding citizens, implying that
something is wrong with Cheney because
he has a lesbian daughter.THIS IS ALL DEEPLY CONFUSING TO A

Vice President Dick Cheney and his wife Lynne Cheney reacted harshly in recent weeks when Democratic
candidates noted their openly gay daughter during campaign debates. (Photo by AP)

AFTER JOHN EDWARDS' MENTION OF
Mary in the vice presidential debate
caused a stir, Kerry and his advisors
should have realized what a brouhaha ,
would be raised by following suit.

Maybe they didn't. Or maybe they just
didn't care.

That's unfortunate, because this elec-
tion shouldn't be about Mary Cheney. It
shouldn't even be about gay marriage,
though that issue is close to my heart.

This election should be about the econ-
omy, health care, jobs, Iraq.

But no. The Kerry campaign decided to
target someone who had never wronged
them: twice. And that decision has set the
pundits chattering, which means that real

. issues with real impact are being obscured.
I don't care why John Kerry mentioned'

that Mary Cheney is a lesbian on national
television. I just know that he shouldn't

have done it. It was a bad call.
I support John Kerry absolutely, without

reservation. There is no doubt in my mind
that he will make a superior president.

But he should apologize to Mary for
dragging her into a debate that should have
stayed between Kerry and Bush, and for
assuming that he knows how she feels
about the origins of her sexual orientation.

After all, not all of us believe it isn't a
choice. We have a nuanced debate about
that within the gay community.

And Kerry should also clarify to gay
and lesbian Americans that he doesn't
think that being gay is something to be
ashamed of. We know it isn't. But does he?

~
Jennifer Vanasco is a Chicago-based syn-

~ dicated columnist and can be reached at
vanasco@chicagofreepress.com.
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Aw,
were to win
'Best of' award,
what would it be
for and why?

Best All Around Rock Star! I -
love Houston, I drive an Artcar
and I brighten peoples lives
wherever I go.

REBECCA LOWE, 35
New Managing Director

Attack Theater
Pittsburgh

Best Music Fan. I support the
local Houston music scene
often and I have a great time
doing it.

ANGELA RINGNALD, 35
Bartender

Houston

Best songwriter. That's one of
my favorite things to do, and
I'm good at it.

TRAVIS STEPHENSON, 25
Barista/ Audio Engineer

Houston

Best Restauranteur. I'm a regis-
tered wine sommelier. a chef for
over 10 years; I've opened and
run half the restaurants in
Houston and I love the business.

BOB COVINGTON, 37
Restaurant GM

Houston

Best Karaoke Superstar! I am
the best. that's why I would
get that award. You want to
hear me?

YUMI MATSUSHIMA, 29
HairStylist
Sugarland

Sound off about what's happening in your world at www.houstonvoice.com/soundoff. Interviews by Johnny Hooks
j
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the reco
"It was meant as a very constructive comment, in a '

positive way. ... I thillk it was a way of saying, 'LOok,
she's who she is.' I have great respect for her, great
respect for them."

John Kerry, explaining his famous debate reference
to Mary Cheney, the vice president's lesbian daughter
(CNN, Oct. 15)

"This is an insight into him, that he'd bring peo-
ple's children into the debate to try to get a benefit
from it. ... We wouldn't have brought up John Kerry's
children or Elizabeth Edwards' children." .

'Matthew Douxi, chief strategist of the Bush-Cheney
campaign (New York Times, Oct. 16)

, "Probably, if John had really thought about it, he'd have mentioned no name. He'd
have talked about how people of all kinds of religious persuasions, conservative and
liberal, have gay children, and that it's not a choice."

Teresa Heinz Kerry, wife of the Democratic presidential nominee; Mary Cheney was
not, in fact, mentioned by name during the debate (Gay.com, Oct. 15)

"[Lynne Cheney has] overreacted to this and treated it as if it's shameful to have
this discussion. I think that's a very sad state of affairs. I think that it indicates a cer-
tain amount of shame with respect to her daughter's sexual preferences."

Elizabeth Edwards, wife of Democratic vice presidential nominee John Edwards (ABC
Radio, Oct. 15)

"I think he was trying to strike a sensitive note, [but] it might not have worked. [I
can] understand why some people might have been bothered."

Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-N. Y.), responding in a radio interview to the Mary
Cheney flap (Washington Times, Oct. 20)

"It came across as creepy, and 1think it turned a lot of voters off."
Bush campaign spokesperson Nicolle Devenish (Washington Times, Oct. 20)

':1hope it will be minimized as far as an altercation between or among candidates
and that we'll move on to the real issues of the day. ... Those are the kind of issues 1
think that are important to the people and not arguing about their sexual preferences."

Jimmy Carter; on the Mary Cheney flap (CNN's "Larry King Live," Oct. 19) .

"The third and final presidential debate was last night. After the debate, Dick
Cheney's wife, Lynne, was upset that John Kerry brought up their lesbian daughter.
She said, 'The only thing that upsets me more is that 1brought up a lesbian daughter;"

Talk-show host Conan O'Brien (NBC's "Late Night, "Oct. 14) ,...•
••~ ~••1.

"I know that many of you wanted to see
my husband and some of you had questions
Q.uUhere.-Is~e_hot'LYeah...ls~he.hunf!?..Yeah. _
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"I think he was trying to strike a sensitive note, [but] it might not have worked. [I

can] understand why some people might have been bothered."
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-N Y.), responding in a radio interview to the Mary

Cheney flap (Washington Times, Oct. 20)

"It came across as creepy; and I think it turned a lot of voters off."
Bush campaign spokesperson Nicolle Devenish (Washington Times, Oct. 20)

"I hope it will be minimized as far as an altercation between or among candidates
and that we'll move on to the real issues of the day. : .. Those are the kind of issues I
think that are important to the people and not arguing about their sexual preferences."

Jimmy Carter; on the Mary Cheney flap (CNN's "Larry King Live, " Oct. 19) ~

"The third and final presidential debate was last night. After the debate, Dick
Cheney's wife, Lynne, was upset that John Kerry brought up their lesbian daughter.
She said, 'The only thing that upsets me more is that I brought up a lesbian daughter.'"

Talk-show host Conan O'Brien (NBC's "Late Night, "Oct. 14)
, ,~.

"I know that many of you wanted to see
my husband and some of you had questions
out there. Is he hot? Yeah. Is he hung? Yeah.
Is he [she waved her hand to suggest gay or
bisexual]? Not unless you can give a better
[she mimicked eating a banana] than me."

Kimberly Newsom, Court TVanchor
and wife of San Francisco Mai!6rGavin
Newsom, appearing in husband's place at
the Empire State Pride Agenda's annual
fund-raiser (New York Post, Oct. 16)

"When you bring it out of your house and onto the public street, that's where I dif-
fer. I believe in family values. I believe in traditional family values." . .;' ,z. ,.

GOP Senate candidate Tim Michels, in a debate with incumbentSen. RriS'si£et-ngold
(D-Wis.) (Associated Press, Oct. 16) .•••. - "5'

"I'm a Republican. I'm getting kicked out of a Republican organization because I
supported and endorsed a Republican president?"

Maurice Bonamigo, of the Palm
Beach Log Cabin Republicans, which
was disbanded by the national group
for endorsing Bush (Palm Beach Post,
Oct. 18)

"When 'South Park' first started
there were all these rumors that
Trey and I were gay. We don't care if
people want to think that."

Matt Stone (left), co-creater with
Trey Parker of "South Park" and
"Team America" (Gay People's
Chronicle, Oct. 15)







Don't hold back
'Queer as Folk' cast members

including Robert Gant let
loose on upcoming election.

Page 24
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GAY HOUSTON NIGHTLIFE, ARTS & CULTURE

By RICH ARENSCHIELDT

OUSTON GRAND
Opera opens its land-
mark 50th anniversary
season with Puccini's
intimate tragedy,
"Madame Butterfly."

Internationally renowned soprano
Patricia Racette makes her mainstage
debut in the role, collaborating with HGO
Music Director Patrick Summers.

Racette and Summers have a long
artistic friendship filled with commonali-
ties: they both began their careers rela-
tively early in life, they both have a pen-
chant for dramatic realism, and they
both happen to be gay.

This duo last collaborated on
"Butterfly" 17 years ago when Racette
had just graduated college and conductor
Summers was making his artistic mark
at the San Fransicisco Opera during per-
formances for the company's touring
group, Western Opera Theater.

"This was a time of amazing discov-
ery for both Patricia and me," Summers

www.houstonvoice.com

"This was really the first time that I
had publicly performed anything sub-
stantial, and also my first performances
in a foreign language ... ~Jt's.f\ tremen-
dous amount of work for even the most
experienced singer. MY igUorance and
naivete was a real blessing- I didn't
really know what I had gotten myself
into at the time."

AS A CONDUCTOR WHO HAS
mentored many performers, Summers
believes in the process of singers realiz-
ing their own unique capabilities, he says.

"What's important in working with an
artist early in their careers is that you don't
attemptto pigeonhole them, but rather let
them absorb everything," he says. "Some of
what you offer them will work, and some
won't. But the process of discovery is what
is crucial. When they realize what really
works for them, a 'spark' ignites and it's a
phenomenal thing."

The process must have worked for
Racette over the years as she gained
worldwide notoriety. Her reunion with
Summers fori'Butterfly" this round

OCTOBER22, 2004

giving 'MADAME Bl:JTTERFC
TWO GAY ARTISTS WHO ARE LONGTIME FRIENDS MAKE HGO PRODUCT
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intimate tragedy,
"Madame Butterfly."

Internationally renowned soprano
Patricia Racette makes her mainstage
debut in the role, collaborating with HGO
Music Director Patrick Summers.

Racette and Summers have a long
artistic friendship filled with commonali-
ties: they both began their careers rela-
tively early in life, they both have a pen-
chant for dramatic realism, and they
both happen to be gay.

This duo last collaborated on
"Butterfly" 17 years ago when Racette
had just graduated college and conductor
Summers was making his artistic mark
at the San Fransicisco Opera during per-
formances for. the company's touring
group, Western Opera Theater.

"This was a time of amazing discov-
ery for both Patricia and me," Summers
says. "The company had decided to give
her the role of Cio-Cio-San - something
that caused some controversy due to the
fact that Patricia was such a young
singer. This was a pivotal event in her
career and something that w~ felt she
could accomplish successfully. We knew
that she was ambitious as well as
extremely talented."

Racette recalls the show vividly.

QMOREINFO
'Madame Butterfly'
Through Nov. 13
Wortham Theater
500 Texas St.
713-228-0PERA
www.houstongrandopera.org
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HAllO~EEN HOTSPOTS: Gay Houston gears up for raucous I S.HOOT'N 'TA.RNATION': ~ormer lloustonian tells how
celebration as 'gayest holiday' falls on weekend. Page 21 hs personal life became film fest fodder. Page 23
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Super Oxygenating
Water Cooler System
Regularly $1350
Special limited Time Offer $599
Bottled oxygenated drinking water is one of the fastest growing
beverage categories on the market today. Now for a fraction of
the cost of oxygenated bottled water, you can have your own
household water cooler and receive all of the benefits of daily
consumption of oxygenated drinking water:

.:. Increased energy

.:. Enhanced concentration & memory

.:. Improved athletic performance

.:. Younger looking skin

.:. Stimulated immune system

.:. Improved metabolism
For a limited time through special arrangements with the
manufacturer, we can offer the 02 Technologies' Oxygenating
WaterCoolerSystem foronly$599.00.There are a limited number
of coolers that will be offered at this price.
With your purchase we will include free of charge three 2.5-gallon glass bottles
of Mountain Valley Spring Water, all delivered immediately to your home or office.

Call (713) 937-8630
AMAC Water Products

To see our streaming video on live blood
analysis after drinking oxygenated water, go to

amacwater.com and click on Oxygenated Coolers.
02 Technologies Inc.

©2004 Forsythe & Butler Co., Inc.
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713.527.9071

••-_--nlccnarrn~n.cre"w~UTCOnerTnevz"7T!CnnDlogles uxygena
WaterCooler System foroniy$599.00. There are a limited number
of coolers that will be offered at this price.
With your purchase we will include free of charge three 2.5-gallon glass bottles
of Mountain Valley Spring Water, all delivered immediately to your home or office.

CaIl (713) 937-8630
AMAC Water Products

To see our streaming video on live blood
analysis after drinking oxygenated water, go to

amacwater.com and click on Oxygenated Coolers.
02 Technologies Inc.

©2004 Forsythe & Butler Co., Inc.

Mme 'BIAUeyt~
October 22-November 13

Wortham Theater Center

oin us for GLBT Night and enjoy the incomparable Patricia Racette
as Madame Butterfly and a pre-performance reception

that includes 2 drinks and hors d'oeuvres.
Tickets priced at $55 and $105.

Albert and Margaret Alkek Foundation /
ConocoPhillips
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life JOHNNY HOOKS
Who's Who-ston turns out at Voice party,

Bartini is the fifth Killer B, and Halloween

~, , plans are a-poppin' for upcominq weekend.

Killer Bs for Halloween
WELCOMEBACKTO YOURWEEKLY
go-to guide for all things hip, happening
and queer in Houston nightlife.

The Houston Voice 30th
Anniversary and Best of Gay Houston
Awards party was Oct. 15,and nearly 200
people turned out at Meteor to watch the
awards presentation, eat delicious bites -
from Cabo Montrose. Thanks to the
cuties at Meteorfor keeping drinks flow-
ing and to Annise Parker and Richard
Lapin for stopping by with official
proclamations honoring the Voicefrom
the city controller and mayoral offices.

If you were an award winner but not
present, don't worry (hello, Alex T!).
You'll be contacted on how to pick up
your stylish black plaque.

Off and running this week, well
when not watching those Astros of
ours. Not since the Rockets' run of
championships have we seen
Houstonians - gay and straight alike
- come together for one team like they
have for the Astros. By the time you
read this, we'll either be on our way to
Boston for chowdah, or home crying
into our liquor. Keep the mega-martinis
at the Briar Patch in mind.

Speaking of cocktails, Bartini con-
tinues to knock the ball out of the park,
so to speak. During last week's "West
Fest," the fabulous Jill Jordan hosted
shows that were heavily attended by
c;;:rrp::lll'1inp thrnnp'~

HALLOWEENHAS ALWAYSBEEN
considered the gay holiday; and this
year will be no exception. So here are a
few items to consider while planning
your Halloween weekend.

Mark your calendars now for the
Details Magazine/ Foley's/ Perry Ellis
event Thursday; Oct.28.Foley's Galleria is
hosting this fashionable soiree with com-
plimentary nibbles, cocktails and a mix-
and-mingle with actor Jerry O'Connell
from "Scream 2," "Stand By Me" and
"Tomcats." If you spend $150or more in
the Perry Ellis Men's department, you
receive a free MP3player,playah! ~ NIC0 LE BERRY L Four Sundays. November 7.14.21. & December 5

Contact Lisa_Benitez@Foleys.com SPECIALIZES IN ALL 5:00 p.m.until,?:OO p.m.
for details - get it? Details? ' MFAH screenings foHiiW 8.t1:00 p.m.

H::ll1rnxTPpn "uT.QQ,ln:;~:l::u::L!;I_t_ROn_p-~p-.i.£i£!' DR...OBLEMS - - -_ ....MII(!lDllmnf~no....4rtcdlnll~tnn_~nC'h_ni.n;nnJlftftlD~IMwaU __ I, _
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everything he did to secure the film and
in welcoming Caouette home.
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the city controller and mayoral offices.
If you were an award Winner but not

present, don't worry (hello, Alex T!).
You'll be contacted on how to pick up
your stylish black plaque.

Off and running this week, well
when not watching those Astros of
ours. Not since the Rockets' run of
championships have we seen
Houstonians - gay and straight alike
- come together for one team like they
have for the Astros. By the time you
read this, we'll either be on our way to
Boston for chowdah, or home crying
into our liquor. Keep the mega-martinis
at the Briar Patch in mind.

Speaking of cocktails, Bartini con-
tinues to knock the ball out of the park,
so to speak. During last week's "West
Fest," the fabulous Jill Jordan hosted
shows that were heavily attended by
screaming throngs.

"Honey; they were loud as hell,"
Jordan says. "I've never seen or heard
crowds cheer like that!"

Maybe they were practicing for the
playoffs, Jill. Jordan returns to Bartini
this Saturday night for more diva per-
formances starting at 10p.m.

'CLUB RAINBOW WANTSYOU- TO
drink cold and cheap beer.

Every Thursdayand Friday, the club
where it's always ladies night rolls out
so-cent drafts and dollar domestic long-
necks. If that isn't enough, then how
about three-dollar u-call-its and free
food? It gives a whole new meaning to
"Taste the rainbow."

Also this week, do not miss the open-
ing of a film that has more buzz than all
of the Killer Bs. Former Houstonian
Jonathan Caouette's "Tarnation"
(see our film review on page 23)opens
Friday at Greenway 3.

The film recently beat out
Fahrenheit 911 for the big prize at the
LA Film Festival and is on track to
receive an Oscar nod for Best
Documentary if Michael Moore's film is
nominated for Best Film. Kudos to
Landmark Theatres' Rob Arcos for

everything he did to secure the film and
in welcoming Caouette home.

,HALLOWEENHAS ALWAYSBEEN
considered the gay holiday; and this
year will be rio exception. So here are a
few items to consider while planning
your Halloween weekend.

Mark your calendars now for the
Details Magazine/ Foley's/ Perry Ellis
event Thursday; Oct:28.Foley's Galleria is
hosting this fashionable soiree with com-
plimentary nibbles, cocktails and a mix-
and-mingle with actor Jerry O'Connell
from "Scream 2," "Stand By Me" and
"Tomcats." If you spend $150or more in
the Perry Ellis Men's department, you
receive a free MP3player,playah!

Contact Lisa_Benitez@Foleys.com
for details - get it? Details?

Halloween weekend at 800 Pacific
Saturday and Sunday Oct. 30-31is always
one of the biggest gay Halloween parties
in Houston. Sign up at9 p.m. each night
for the costume contests on the outdoor
stage with trophies for the winners.

JR's and SOBE hold their costume
contests at midnight both nights with cash
and trophies for the winners. Categories
include Best Costume,Best Coupleor
Group and Most Outrageous. Even if you
aren't in'the mood for dressing up (shame
on you!),just walking up and down Pacific
Street is party enough, as the girls really
give it to you during this annual fete.

Guest DJ this year is David Knapp
from Atlanta.

OK, HOTGG IS SIMPLYBURSTING
with this blind item: Which King of
the Jungle is licking his lips at the
impending takeover of a certain swank
spot? Suffice to say his head will be in
the stars soon enough!

With that, we'll see you on the Go-Go!.
•••••••• + ••• ~A:'_ ....•

IJ1i If you have any club announcements or
V events, email them to jhooks@houston-

voice.com or call 713-529.-8490.
See you on the Go-Go!

> WORLD FAMOUS <

PSYCHIC
NICOLE BERRY

SPECIALIZES IN ALL
PROBLEMS

· R.eunitesLovers
· R.emovesNe~ative

Obstacles
·Aura Cleensmg
· Tarot Cards

99% Accu

"

Four Sundays, Novi
5:00 p.m

MFAH screenings
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Farish

1001 Bissonnet at

. Sunday, November 7: The Marriage of Maria Braun (19M)
Sunday, November 14: Effi Briest (19'12n4)

Sunday, November 21: Fox and His Friendi(191Al.
Sunday, December 5: The Bitter Tears of PeIJa von Kant {l912)

$115/4 sessions, $40/1 session
(includes slippet lecture and film)

i
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-Happy H9ur
Sveryday 4:30 - 7:00
$1 Sushi & Sashimi

90g Congress
@ Travis

JAMNESE S7EAI(HDUSE I 713-226-7210
SSUSH/BAR Monday-Saturday
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OF DEEP MEXICO

RIGHT IN THE

H'EART OF HOUSTON!

www.houstonvoice.com HOUSTONVOICE

d- 11IIo Inln
Emily's, a new addition to upper ~Kirbydistrict,

finds creative ways to turn heads on old mainstays

like sandwiches, homespun meals and hearty fare.

J.A. CHAPMAN

Dressing, up old favorites
LOOKING FOR A QUICK BIT TO

. eat? Emily's Pantry & Cafe is a bright and:
cheerful addition to Houston's counter-
service restaurant trend.

Located in the former Ziggy's Healthy
Grill spot on West Alabama, the space is
thoughtfully decorated in a lively yellow and
green motif Stylish pale wood tables
with brushed metal folding chairs,
soothing impressionist art on the
walls, and attractive displays-of
pantry items create an atmos-
phere that's fresh and relaxing.

Emily's is primarily a lunch
place, offering salads, sandwich-
es and soups, plus a rotating selec-
tion of hot entrees. They also offer a
varietyof take-home dinners, from bone-
less chicken breast by the pound to meat-
loaf and chicken pot pie.

Order at the counter, where there are
plenty of laminated menus to go around.
Specials are listed on the board, and diners
can preview the salads and desserts in a
glass case. Drinks and utensils are self-
serve, and when the meal is ready, a friend-
ly staff member brings it to the table.

Don't miss the curried chicken salad
($8.50). Shredded chicken breast is mixed
with red grapes, red onion and cashews in
just the right amount of light curry may-
onnaise. It's an ingenious combination -
refreshing with just a hint of heat. A bed

or soup. The black bean soup is a favorite,
but try the potato salad made with new
potatoes, celery, hard-boiled eggs and a
spicy mayonnaise. The green bean salad
is another good choice, featuring crispy
green beans tossed with red onion, feta
and walnuts in a light lemon vinaigrette.

The house salad is also a winner;
leaf lettuce is topped with pear,

~. walnuts, blue cheese and lemon
c, vinaigrette.

Lunch specials vary daily,
. but include a dinner entree,
side dish, small dessert and

beverage ($9.50). The meatloaf
special one day was outstanding
with ground beef, sausage and a

bit of onion. Tender and moist, it's topped
with an addictive tangy tomato-based
sauce. The side dish macaroni and cheese
was a bit ordinary, with fusili and a plain
cheese sauce, but a nice complement to
the spicier meatloaf.

DESSERTS ARE NOT TO BE MISSED AT
Emily's. The bread pudding ($3.00) is
made with the soft Italian rolls, sultanas
and drenched in a butter-Amaretto sauce.
It's a rich and decadent treat.

Chocoholics should love the indulgent
chocolate fudge cake ($2.50), baked with a
hint of cinnamon and topped with a
gooey fudge walnut frosting. The red vel-
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Emily's is primarily a lunch
place, offering salads, sandwich-
es and soups, plus a rotating selec-
tion of hot entrees. They also offer a
variety of take-home dinners, from bone-
less chicken breast by the pound to meat-
loaf and chicken pot pie.

Order at the counter, where there are
plenty of laminated menus to go around.
Specials are listed on the board, and diners
can preview the salads and desserts in a
glass case. Drinks and utensils are self-
serve, and when the meal is ready, a friend-
ly staff member brings it to the table.

Don't miss the curried chicken salad
($8.50). Shredded chicken breast is mixed
with red grapes, red onion and cashews in
just the right amount of light curry may-
onnaise. It's an ingenious combination -
refreshing with just a hint of heat. A bed
of lettuce serves as a backdrop for this
delicious concoction, and tucked into the
edges are two wafer thin slices of home
made anadama bread, drizzled with
herbed oil and baked until crunchy.

ANADAMA BREAD IS A REVELATION.
A New England tradition; it's made with
white and wheat flower and sweetened
with molasses for a nutty, malty flavor. It's
perfect for the wafer thin croutons and
works equally well on sandwiches.

Try the smoked turkey and apple sand-
wich on anadama bread ($7.50). The
molasses flavored bread works well with
the smoked turkey, tart green apple and
mild Muenster cheese. An unexpectedly
spicy chipotle mayonnaise makes this
sandwich a true original.

Annie's Asian chicken sandwich ($6.95)
is a milder option. Thinly sliced chicken
breast, tomato, cucumber and lettuce are
served on an Italian roll with a light
sesame peanut mayonnaise. The home-
made Italian roll is soft and works well

. for sandwiches, but the combination is a
bit bland.

A better bet is the salmon cake poboy
($7.95).A hearty salmon patty is served
warm on an Italian roll with dill remoulade.
It's satisfying without being heavy.

All sandwiches come with a side salad

OUtInCluae a cllnner entree,
side dish, small dessert and

, beverage ($9.50). The meatloaf
special one day was outstanding
with ground beef, sausage and a

bit of onion. Tender and moist, it's topped
with an addictive tangy tomato-based
sauce. The side dish macaroni and cheese
was a bit ordinary, with fusili and a plain
cheese sauce, but a nice complement to
the spicier meatloaf.

DESSERTS ARE NOT TO BE MISSED AT
Emily's. The bread pudding ($3.00) is
made with the soft Italian rolls, sultanas
and drenched in a butter-Amaretto sauce.
It's a rich and decadent treat.

Chocoholics should love the indulgent
chocolate fudge cake ($2.50),baked with a
hint of cinnamon and topped with a
gooey fudge walnut frosting. The red vel-
vet cupcakes ($1.50) sport a white butter
cream icing, and a citrus sugar cookie
($1.00) is a light, simple treat.

The restaurant offers a variety of
pantry goods and gifts from around the
world. Invitingly displayed around the
restaurant, everything from olive oil to
French preserves and Italian ceramics
are available.

Emily's Pantry & Cafe is a cheery addi-
tion to the Upper Kirby District. With a
creative menu of lunch selections as well
as take-home dinner options, it's a smart
choice for a quick, healthy meal.

e Emily's Pantry & Cafe
2320 West Alabama
713-874-1114
www.emilyspantrycafe.com

Fqod: ••••
Service: •• lei 1/2
Value: ••• 1/2
Scene: tel lei • lei
•• = Stay home and eat cereal,
lei • = Well, if you really must
lei lei tel = Fine for all but the finicky
•• tel. =Worth more than a

20-minute drive
• •••• =As good as you'll

find in this city
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fi JOHNNY HOOKS
Documentarian from Houston chronicles 20 years of

his dysfunctional family life, but childhood pain was

all worthwhile if 'Tarnation' touches people, he says.

My life as a camera
FORMER HOUSTONIAN JONATHAN
Caouette's documentary film "Tarnation"
is a love story - between Caouette and
his mother Renee, between him and his
partner David and between his teenaged
and grown up selves.

The gritty documentary tells the story
of the gay director's family, in particular
the tragic life of his mother Renee
LeBlanc. Through a series of narratives
and old snapshots, viewers watch the
smart, attractive young Renee turn to
modeling before accidentally falling from
the roof of her home, landing on her feet
without bending her knees.

Her subsequent paralysis was incor-
rectly assumed to be psychosomatic by
her not-quite-right parents. They send
her to electroshock therapy over a period
of several years, which ultimately creates
a real mental disorder.

Later, after her husband abandons them,
Renee and Jonathan's lives spiral out of
control in a series of ugly circumstances.

Ultimately, Renee gives custody of
Jonathan to her parents while she
endures more shock therapy and hospital-
ization.

Along the way, former Houston Post
critic Jeff Millar befriends young
Jonathan and gives him a video camera.

CAMERA IN HAND, A VERY YOUNG

II ~A Triumph!
A film of remarkable power:'

- Ro-gcr Eb~rt. Chk~qo Suo' lime:;

.0·
\\ HO-TI til!Ci.i'!U'e' ;xodlX'er:.

.- ~ Gu~ VOIl Sant &.
-"" . John C::mero>1Milch~U

Your greatcst cu:atlon ;t; the fife you h:::sd

"'1;:~i:k-mt.•~!{Ytt;f~~?;ta.~~~~z.~v,:?;
t,kj.;>1!i~U/O~lr~~':"'r1-;'!i.'/<Ii""~4·d(~Ui.-»~;.y.:{""<'I:~,>.r6<'~",..u",~"w••x'.'J~:"'*"*:
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Tarnation' is an independent film by a gay
Houstonian who took a Macintosh and 20 years of
personal footage to create a documentary that is
wowing audiences and critics worldwide.

"****"-Roger Ebert,
Chicago-Sun Times

"****"- John Anderson,
Newsday

"****"- Sabrina Crawford,
San Francisco Examiner

This mavie in a packed theatre an a Friday night with the right
crawd shauld give aR the electricity af a gaad rack shaw."

- Wesley Morris, Boston Globe

. --NO ONE HAS EVER MADE A MOVIE LIKE IT!
AN AMAZING DEBUT!"

- A.D. Scott, The New York Times..**** A TRIUMPH!
A film af remarkable pawer:·

• Roger Ebert, Chicago-Sun Times

TARNATION

"****"- Paul Sherman,
Boston Herald

"****"• Michael Wilmington,
Chicago Tribune

"****"- Jami Bernard. NY Daily News

"****"• David Sterritt,
Christian Science Monitor

"****"- Lou Lumenick.
NY Post

"****"-Richard C. Walls,
Detroit Metro Times

"****"• Peter Travers,
Rolling Stone

"****"- Stephen Whitty,
Newark Star-Ledger

"****"- Ed Gonzalez, Slant

A film by Jonathan Caouette From executive producers Gus Van Sant & John Cameron Mitchell

S.-RTS FRID_V ANGELIKA FILM CENTER LANDMARK GREENWAY 3
." ". BAYOU PLACE 510 TEXAS AVE. 5 EAST GREENWAY PLAZAOCTOIER 22ND 713-333-FILM #039 713-626-0402

www_i-saw-tarnation.com ~
wHLSrRING

"By being sort of scared, or realizing
this-is so freaky and crazy, I have to
videotape this! This is gonna come in
handy one day, for me personally to make
sense of it .... That was my sole objective I •••••

Call Us For
• CaT- II ~
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Her subsequent paralysis was incor-
rectly assumed to be psychosomatic by
her not-quite-right parents. They send
her to electroshock therapy over a period
of several years, which ultimately creates
a real mental disorder.

Later, after her husband abandons them,
Renee and Jonathan's lives spiral out of
control in a series of ugly circumstances.

Ultimately, Renee gives custody of
Jonathan to her parents while she
endures more shock therapy and hospital-
ization.

Along the way, former Houston Post
critic Jeff Millar befriends young
Jonathan and gives him a video camera.

CAMERA IN HAND, A VERY YOUNG
Caouette begins documenting his family
and their lives, warts and alL

He performs soliloquies as a ravaged
woman, creates music videos, directs
family and friends in short films and
even directs a musical version of David
Lynch's landmark film "Blue Velvet"-
all with his camera running.

After unknowingly smoking two joints
laced with PCP and formaldehyde,
Caouette ends up hospitalized in the same
institution where his mother is a frequent
resident. He is diagnosed with a deperson-
alization disorder, 11 condition that he says
served him well as an actor and ultimately
as the director of "Tarnation."

"I was able to step back and objectify
everything," Caouette says. "I have
always disassociated myself from my
nuclear family, whether I was half-listen-
ing, or tuning them out, or most impor-
tantly, by videotaping.

oMORE INFO
Tarnation'
Opens Oct. 22
Landmark Greenway Theatre
5 Greenway Plaza, #C400
713-850-0217

Tarnation' is an independent film by a gay
Houstonian who took a Macintosh and 20 years of
personal footage to create a documentary that is
wowing audiences and critics worldwide.

"By being sort of scared, or realizing
this-is so freaky and crazy, I have to
videotape this! This is gonna come in
handy one day, for me personally to make
sense of it. ... That was my sole objective
when I started."

THE FILM FOLLOWS CAOUETTE FROM
his troubled days growing up in Houston
through a move in his 20s to New York
City, where he builds a life free from the
tragedies of his youth - until Renee
overdoses on lithium.

Caouette returns to Texas, and arriving
at his old house, confronts his grandfather
about the decisions that led the family to its
tragic end.

"Tarnation" is a documentary unlike
any other. Every painful, funny and trag-
ic moment over 20 years is captured and
displayed for the world to see. Writing a
memoir is one thing, but filming one
makes this the ultimate reality program.
It's a living photo album that speaks
directly to viewers.

Executive-produced by gay film veter-
ans Gus Van Sant and John Cameron
Mitchell, "Tarnation" depicts a tough
life that Caouette now says was worth
the pain if the film can change viewers'
perspectives.

"If this movie can allow people to have
more empathy for the mentally ill, and
not simply round them off to the nearest
scumbag or drug addict, it was worth it
in the end."

• Ed Gonzalez, Slant

TARNATION
www.i-saw-tarnation.com

A film by Jonathan Caouette From executive producers Gus Van Sant & John Cameron Mitchell

~

S.-RTS FRIDAY ANGELIKA FILM CENTER LANDMARK GREENWAY 3
• M - BAYOU PLACE 510 TEXAS AVE. 5 EAST GREENWAY PLAZAOCTOIER 22ND 713-333-FllM#039 713-626-0402
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1030 Heights Blvd
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di There's a Fine Line Between Telling the Truth and Talking Trash

Shooting from the hip
Barry Manilow stays >.-

mum, Mrs. Newsom gets
mouthy, and 'QAF' cast
talks politics

Singer BARRY MANILOW may be
the one who writes the songs, but his gay
fans are the ones who call the shots. And
some of them were hoppin' mad after
comments he made on Oct. 7 at a concert
at New York's Madison Square Garden.

According to journalist Rex Wockner,
during the show Manilow was
introducing a love song/duet that is part
of his planned musical "Harmony," and
he was going to sing it with Broadway
actor Brian d'Arcy James.

"Of course, we're not going to sing it
to each other - that would be creepy," he
said onstage.

Ouch.
"Considering that Barry has only two

types of fans, gay men and middle-aged
women, I found it very surprising that he
was willing to alienate so many of us in
one fell swoop," gay concertgoer Michael
Dixon told Wockner.

Of course, Manilow, who got his start
playing the piano in San Francisco
bathhouses for gay icon BETTE
MIDLER, apologized to his gay fans.

"I'm terribly sorry if I offended
anyone," he told Wockner. "I meant it
only as a joke about Brian and me, and
not as a reflection on anyone else. I •
strongly believe in and support equal Speaking out
rights and acceptance for everyone, and Gavin Newsom may wish his wife kept

l.will An.sw.er one I apologiz~,if my joke came offto the her mout.h shut: President GEORGE W.
nua .••.tinn_fnd;gtr;1 contrary. _ BUSHmlghUhmk the Same of..the cast

November 13th, 2004 Houston Marriott Westchase
2900 Briarpark Drive > Houston, Texas

Entertainment by: THE CAPITOL STEPS
(the only group funnier than Congress itself!)

HUMANITARIAN AWARD HONOREE HOLLYFIELD POLITICAL SERVICE AWARD
Gary Teixeira Sue Lovell

BENEFITTING:
The Assistance Fund > Center for AIDS· Lazarus House > Montrose Clinic· Lambda Legal Defense Fund

P-FLAGEducational Outreach· P-FLAGIHATCH. Youth Scholarship Fund
Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church> Uncommon Legacy

For Tickets: go to www.houstonblacktiedinner.org
GRACIOUSLY UNDERWRITTEN BY:

Marriott Hotel Westchase • Continental Airlines > The Hollyfield Foundation • Walgreens
StatScript Pharmacy· Richard Hill & Mo Granda

Barry Manilow, who won't publicly discuss his sexu-
al orientation, apologized for making a 'creepy'
comment that offended gay fans during a recent
performance. (Photo by Robert E. Klein/AP)

speech about equality, but it was her
comments at the end of the speech that
made headlines.

"I know that many of you wanted to
see my husband and some of you had
questions out there," she said. "Is he hot?
Yeah. Is he hung? Yeah. Is he [she flapped
her wrist to suggest gay]? Not unless you
can give a better [she mimicked oral sex]
than me."

IN-KIND DONORS:
BFMPrinting. don Carlos Catering· Evin Thayer Studios > Kuhl-Linscomb • Spot Studios
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GaryTeiX<!ira Sue Covell
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Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church· Uncommon Legacy

For Tickets: go to www.houstonblacktiedinner.org
GRACIOUSLY UNDERWRITTEN BY:

Marriott Hotel Westchase • Continental Airlines' The Hollyfield Foundation • Walgreens
StatScript Pharmacy > Richard Hill &: Mo Granda

IN-KIND DONORS:
BFMPrinting. don Carlos Catering· Evin Thayer Studios' Kuhl-Linscomb • Spot Studios
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I will Answer one
question for FREE!

• PATENTED AURA CLEANSING' .
• CALL YOUR SOULMATE BY NAME'I
• TAROT. PALM & 3RD EYE READING I',

• REMOVE BAD LUCK & OBSTACLES!
WALK-INS WELCOME

NEW AGE PSYCHIC READER & ADVISOR
713-599-141 0 CAll FOR APPT.

1702 S_POST OAK lN (@ SAN FELIPE)

THINK YOU DON'T SMOK':?
THINK AGAIN •••SPENDING :z HOURS

IN A SMOKE-FILLED BAR
•

THE SMOKE FROM 4 CIGARETTES-- Brought to you by:
The Houston Center for Education and Health

to each other - that would be creepy," he
said onstage,

Ouch.
"Considering that Barry has only two

types of fans, gay men and middle-aged
women, I found it very surprising that he
was willing to alienate so many of us in
one fell swoop," gay concertgoer Michael
Dixon told Wockner.

Of course, Manilow, who got his start
playing the piano in San Francisco
bathhouses for gay icon BETTE
MIDLER, apologized to his gay fans.

"I'm terribly sorry if I offended
anyone," he told Wockner. "I meant it
only as a joke about Brian and me, and
not as a reflection on anyone else. I
strongly believe in and support equal
rights and acceptance for everyone, and
apologize if my joke came off to the
contrary."

Manilow has never discussed his
sexual orientation publicly, and when
asked if he was gay, his publicist, Jill
Fritzo, responded, "No comment."

No comment, indeed.

Barry Manilow, who won't publicly discuss his sexu-
al orientation, apologized for making a 'creepy'
comment that offended gay fans during a recent
performance. (Photo by Robert E. Klein/AP)

Mr. Mayor
Dish also has no comment for

KIMBERLY NEWSOM, the sexy Court
TV anchor and wife of sexy same-sex
marriage ally: San Francisco mayor
GAVIN NEWSOM.

Last Thursday, Gavin was scheduled to
speak at the fund-
raising dinner for
Empire State Pride
Agenda, a New York
gay civil rights
organization. He
couldn't make it at
the last minute, but
his wife filled in. In
attendance were New
York City Mayor
MICHAEL

BLOOMBERG, newly out New Jersey
Gov. JIM McGREEVEY, and U.S. Sen.
JOHN EDWARDS's daughter, CATE.

According to the New York Post's Page
Six, all were riveted by Mrs. Newsom's

speech about equality, but it was her
comments at the end of the speech that
made headlines.

"I know that many of you wanted to
see my husband and some of you had
questions out there," she said. "Is he hot?
Yeah. Is he hung? Yeah. Is he [she flapped
her wrist to suggest gay]? Not unless you
can give a better [she mimicked oral sex]
than me."

Speaking out
Gavin Newsom may wish his wife kept

her mouth shut, President GEORGE W.
BUSH might think the same of the cast
of "Queer As Folk," many of whom are
backing Democrat JOHN KERRY's bid
for the presidency.

In a conference call held for gay
journalists, on Oct. 19 by the Kerry
campaign, openly gay cast member

ROBERTGANT
(who plays Ben)
along with
MICHELLE
CLUNIE (Melanie)
and SCOTT
LOWELL (Ted)
were refreshingly
candid about their
views about the

Robert Gant president.
These "QAF"

actors, along with other cast members
PETER PAIGE (Emmett) and RANDY
HARRISON (Justin), are traveling to
swing states to convince gay voters to
visit the polls.

"Having your gay card is no longer
about reciting show tunes or having a
fashion sense, it's about voting," Gant
said. "If you don't vote, you don't get
your gay card."

~
Send comments, suggestions to

~ Dish@houstonvoice.com
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ecliDse cover story
Pair of longtime gay
friends tackle 'Butterfly'
OPERA BUFFS, continued from Page 15

character as well.
"In spite of her own naivete, Cio-Cio-

San is very invested in transforming her
life," Racette says. "Restricted by the cul-
tural norms she is bound to adhere to,
she is actually progressive for wanting to
improve her situation. Her devotion to
Pinkerton is beautiful and powerful."

RACETTE AND SUMMERS POSSESS
a relationship that is just as significant,
albeit substantially more equitable than
Pinkerton and Cio-Cio-San, .

"I don't consider it my function to
merely tell Patricia how this piece
should be done," Summers says. "It's
important to remember that there is not
a single artistic interpretation for how a
work should be performed in every
instance. What's more valuable is that
Patricia and I work together to deter-
mine how the opera should look at this
particular time, in this particular place.
We are both completely changed from
the first time that we worked on the
piece 17 years ago."

Racette agrees. ~
"Sometimes its necessary to get into

the trenches with your fellow artists and
reach a workable solution that maintains
the integrity of the music," she says.
"The key question is, 'What do we want
to say here? What is this piece really
about?' ... Patrick and I discuss many
aspects of pieces that we bring to the
stage. However, since we know each other
so well and have such a complete trust in
onp. ::lnnthpr rna..n.v_£lf ....•.t_hA...~1'!n_t:~.i!fllI..!::rI.~ntlo~t.

Music Director Pabick Summers and soprano Pabicia
Racette reunite in Houston Grand Operas 'Madame
Butterfly: a show the pair of gay artists and longtime
friends first collaborated on 17 years ago.

hidden, but it was something that I chose
to share with close friends."

Racette recalls an occasion early in
her career when she realized her sexual
orientation was an open secret.

"During a touring production, a girl in
the orchestra and I were voted 'Best
Couple," she says. ''At that point, it was-
n't much of a secret."

But Racette says that the juxtaposition
of her artistic life and her personal rela-
.t~ion_~b_irL.!:n'~Cto_£\£to:t:'\..a..O.LC0'-1_~~.o.-.!30_£~u.c..,._ •.•....t:II;f·_'~:r.'I__ 1~
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should be done," Summers says. "It's
important to remember that there is not
a single artistic interpretation for how a
work should be performed in every
instance. What's more valuable is that
Patricia and I work together to deter-
mine how the opera should look at this
particular time, in this particular place.
We are both completely changed from
the first time that we worked on the
piece 17 years ago."

Racette agrees.
"Sometimes its necessary to get into

the trenches with your fellow artists and
reach a workable solution that maintains
the integrity of the music," she says.
"The key question is, 'What do we want
to say here? What is this piece really
about?' ... Patrick and I discuss many
aspects of pieces that we bring to the
stage. However, since we know each other ,
so well and have such a complete trust in
one another, many of the crucial aspects
of the performance are nonverbal, things
we never discuss.

"These are the elements that transport
music off the page and transform it into
a living, breathing, three-dimensional
being," Racette adds. "We have a shared
goal: to assure that every moment is as
realistic as possible and that a perform-
ance makes dramatic and musical sense."

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
Summers and Racette goes beyond their
work and into their friendship that
includes the perspectives that come from
both artists being gay.

"Through the years, we have been an
ongoing presence in each others' life,"
Summers says.

Long before Racette and her partner
Beth Clayton decided to jolt the opera
world with front-page 'coming out' story
in the opera industry's flagship publica- '
tion "Opera News," Summers and Racette
discussed the ramifications that such a
revelation would have on her career.

''At one point, I came to Patrick and
wanted to know if there had been any
other lesbian opera singers," Racette
remembers. "He assured me that there
were many women who had blazed this
trial before me. My sexuality was not

Music Director Pabick Summers and soprano Pabicia
Racette reunite in Houston Grand Opera's 'Madame
Butterfly: a show the pair of gay artists and longtime
friends first collaborated on 17 years ago. .

hidden, but it was something that I chose
to share with close friends."

Racette recalls an occasion early in
her career when she realized her sexual
orientation was an open secret.

"During a touring production, a girl in
the orchestra and I were voted 'Best
Couple,'" she says. ''At that point, it was-
n't much of a secret."

But Racette says that the juxtaposition
of her artistic life and her personal rela-
tionship are often a source a frustration
for her and Clayton, an established
mezzo-soprano with a demanding career
of her own.

"With regard to Beth, I truly suffer
when we are away from each other,"
Racette laments. "When we are apart for
extended periods of time, when I finally
return to where she is and can be in the
same place with her, its as though I can
finally exhale."

Summers has his own long-term rela-
tionship to contend with, but as an opera
conductor with his own "house," he gen-
erally resides in Houston.

"My partner is independent and very
understanding of my work," he says.
"However, maintaining a relationship
when one of us is traveling six months
out of the year is very difficult." ,

The challenges and successes that
Racette and Summers experience both '
together and separately color a friend-
ship that permeates what audiences see
and hear in their performances.

"We have shared so many important
events in each others life;" Summers
says. "Throughout the 17 years we've
been working together, we have both
experienced incredible accomplishments,
a great amount of laughter and incredi-
ble joy between us." Paid for by HGLPC PAC, POB 66664 • Houston Tx 77266 • David Arpin, Treas.
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~\g~din,\ Saturda~. October 23rd at 7 e.m.

as the~ take on the
Northern Ice at Rice Stadium

The troupe Capitol Steps are scheduled to add their unique brand of funny political spoofs of popular music
to the festivities at this year's Houston Black Tie Dinner.

Annual formal gala set to
raise funds with a flair
BLACK TIE , continued from Page 1 a fund-raising dinner for the Human

Rights Campaign. With Gene Harrington,
Monte Frost and Scott Holman as addi-
tional hosts, the event was held in Tony's
Wine Cellar with a small group.

By 1991, the list of hosts had grown to
10, and the event was moved to the
Remington Hotel with more than 200
guests in attendance.

In 1993, the group incorporated as
Houston Black Tie Dinner, Inc. a 501(c)(3)
organization to raise and distribute funds
to local charities and national organiza-
tions. The group also recognizes outstand-
ing individuals for their contributions to
gay causes in Houston through humani-
tarian or political work.

This year's Humanitarian Award goes to
·ouston~DhilanthroDist_G~ixeira_.SuPe. _

raising with a greater advantage than in
years past."

The involvement of the newly renovat-
ed venue amounts to a $30,000sponsorship
that underwrites a large percentage of the
events over-head cost.

"The generosity of Marriott Houston
Westchase is overwhelming," said Lester
Sorsby, president of the Houston Black Tie
Dinner. "The sponsorship, along with the

.expert event planning of their Director of
Catering Gary Bauman, made it an irre-
sistible opportunity for the dinner."

Alston said partygoers should appreci-
ate the benefits of moving the event.

.. .. "What is good for Black Tie is good for
~ D& e.M CaWSn? '$' the4CJllUm.unity.::..she-said.....:.:.The~nmc.ee_ds.
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Bay ~ef ...;.alty-
8OO.52i'333-1~ FM

...

Fort Lauderdale Real Estate
ANDY WEISER
Put Coldwell Banker's
Top Producer to work for You

954-560-9667
COLDWeLL
BANl(eRC

.
www.AndyWeiser.com ,-

BLACK TIE , continued from Page 1

raising with a greater advantage than in
years past"

The involvement of the newly renovat-
ed venue amounts to a $30,000sponsorship
that underwrites a large percentage of the
events over-head cost

"The generosity of Marriott Houston
Westchase is overwhelming," said Lester
Sorsby, president of the Houston Black Tie
Dinner. "The sponsorship, along with the

.expert event planning of their Director of
Catering Gary Bauman, made it an irre-
sistible opportunity for the dinner."

Alston said partygoers should appreci-
ate the benefits of moving the event

"What is good for Black Tie is good for
the community," she said. "The proceeds
will be far greater due to Marriott's gen-
erosity, which means more funds for our
worthy beneficiaries." -

Proceeds benefit the Assistance Fund,
Center For..AIDS,Lesbian Health Initiative,
Lambda Legal Defense Fund, Lazarus
House, Montrose Clinic, P-Flag,HATCH
Scholarship Fund and the Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church.

Premiere Sponsors in addition to the
hotel include Continental Airlines,
Walgreen's, the Hollyfield Foundation,
Richard Hill and Mo Granda as well as
Statscript Pharmacy.

The Beginning
The Black Tie Dinner began in 1988

when Jay Hollyfield was asked to organize

ft MORE INFO
Houston Black Tie Dinner
Nov. 13, 7 pm

,.,'"' 'Marriott Houston Westchase
2900 Briarpark Drive
713-978-7400

Tickets and information
www.houstonhlacktiedinner.org

a fund-raising dinner for the Human
Rights Campaign. With Gene Harrington,
Monte Frost and Scott Holman as addi-
tional hosts, the event was held in Tony's
Wine Cellar with a small group.

By 1991, the list of hosts had grown to
10, and the event was moved to the
Remington Hotel with more than 200
guests in attendance.

In 1993, the group incorporated as
Houston Black Tie Dinner, Inc. a 501(c)(3)
organization to raise and distribute funds
to local charities and national organiza-
tions. The group also recognizes outstand-
ing individuals for their contributions to
gay causes in Houston through humani-
tarian or political work.

This year's Humanitarian Award goes to
Houston philanthropist Gary Teixeira. Sue
Lovell, a lesbian and longtime local activist
who ran unsuccessfully for City Council last
year, was selected as the recipient of the
Hollyfield Political Service Award.

That's Entertainment
The musical-comedy troupe the Capitol

Steps, comprised of former congressional
stafferaIs scheduled to provide entertain-
ment for the event An equal opportunity
offender in their comic routines, Capitol
Steps material includes an ode to George W.
Bush called "Don't Go Fakin' Your Smart"
to the tune of Elton John's "Don't Go
Breaking My Heart," as well as a stab at
John Kerry's position on the issues with
"I've Taken Stands on Both Sides Now."

A lounge area is planned to surround a
dance floor for attendees. Dancers are
scheduled to be treated with sounds of the
Richard Brown Orchestra and singers
Sharon Montgomery, Sheri Lavo and
Tommie Lee Jackson.

Tables for 10 at Black Tie are available
for $5,000, $2,500 and $1,750, depending on
placement. Individual tickets are also
available for $275and $175each.

A special "Black Tie Bed &Breakfast" rate
is available to guests who schedule a room at
the Marriott as well as special car service
rates with Ron's American Limousine.
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REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL
CANDIDATE ALAN KEYES

CAIJ.E[) YOUR LESBIAN
DAUGHTER:

"A 5ELFI5H HEDONIST'.

JOHN KERRY CAUfD
YOUR LESBIAN DAUGHTER:

"A CHIU> OF GOD."
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CLASSIFIEDS Visit houstonvoice.com to place your ad. Up to 25 words only $12.50 per week. 50¢
each additional word. Fax toll-free 1.888.409.6768, or call toll-free 1.877.863.1885.

, Deadline for online ads: 8am Wednesday. For other submissions: 5:30pm Tuesday.

STANDOUTFROMTHECROWDIs your home spe-
cial? Tell our readers about it. Guarantee they will see it
with our new features. Bold or box your ad for added at-
traction. Contact our customer service reps for more de-
tails. (877) 863-1885.

SALE / HOUSTON
THE TIME IS RIGHT...
ADVERTISE NOW!!

Advertise with the HOUSTONVOICECLASSIFIEDS!
Call to place your ad! 1 (877) 863-1885.

HEIGHTSEXTENSIONFORSALE:2-1-1 with den, will
consider owner finance with reasonable down. $124,000.
(972) 832-6053. .

WOODLANDHEIGHTSBeautiful bungalow. 2 BR, 1 BA.
CAH, hdwds, tile, WBFP, gourmet kitchen, WD. Lawn ser-

Nice provided. No dogs. $1,395/mo + uti Is. (713) 864-
3371

ADVERTISING SALES
NOW OPEN!

POSITIONS IN NEW YORK and
ATLANTA!

Window I Unite Media has sales positions open in
two major markets. We are searching for experi-
enced Senior Account Executives who know the
alternative business. New York Blade & Southern
Voice I David Atlanta Magazine are very well es-
tablished and offer a great opportunity for the
right candidate. As an outside Account Executive,
you will be selling \0 a variety of local retailers,
clubs, restaurants and advertising agencies
through cold-calling, relationship building and
ongoing account management. Crossselling into
all of our publications (NY, DC, All, FL, HOU as
well as Genre Magazine) is expected and pro-
moted. Tremendous career growth opportunity.
Work and play in Manhattan or Midtown Atlanta,
two of the nation's biggest gay and lesbian cit-
ies. Call us and tell us why you think you are per-
fect for either one of these fantastic opportu-
nities.

WOODLAND HEIGHTSCOTTAGEfor lease with
new rustic plank flooring, updated kitchen, bath

- with shower, new wall A1C/Hunit. Wooded area,
great Heights location! $37Slmo. Call Sharon
Morrison, IMPERIALPROPERTIES,(281) 787-8141

ROOMMATE SERVICES
LOOKINGFORGMIF to share my house in NW Houston
290@ FM 1960
(832) 228-8218 Email IDDCHOU3@AOL.COM

THEROMANHAIRSALONStylist wanted.
A great place to cut great hair! Montrose area, very
reasonable. Call (713) 522-2263 or (713) 522-8576.

Get into your new space before the holidays!

rHE ROMANHAIRSALONStylist wanted! A great
place to cut great hair! Montrose area, very rea-
sonable. Call (713) 522-2263 or (713) 522-8576
Get into your new space before the holidays!

LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS
THE LOVETTINN Distinctive lodging & catering accom-
mnn;::!otinnc rnrnnr:lta. moptinn rnrlme: h::lnnllPt f.::arilitip., ia-
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STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD Is your home spe-
cial? Tell our readers about it. Guarantee they will see it
with-our new features, Bold or box your ad for added at-
traction, Contact our customer service reps for more de-
tails, (877) 863-1885,

SALE I HOUSTON
THE TIME IS RIGHT ...
ADVERTISE NOW!!

Advertise with the HOUSTONVOICE CLASSIFIEDS!
Call to place your ad! 1 (877) 863-1885.

HEIGHTS EXTENSION FOR SALE: 2-1-1 with den, will
consider owner finance with reasonable down, $124,000,
(972) 832-6053, .

RENT I HOUSTON-
1419 WHEELER
2BRJ1BA, CLOSEto freeways, downtown, and Metrorail,

I
Just [fn.DlIated. W2W carpet, CeilinJlhfans, $600+electric

David f(!) L~1-L2'2-6742 or dsumnerf(!) ouston.rr.com

FORRENTIN MONTROSE:Beautiful two bedroom.
one bath home. hardwood floors. all appliances.
WD. CAClH. fresh paint. Garage parking. Pets ok
with deposit! $995/mo + deposit. Jason (713) 529·
8490

GALLERIA1 RIVER OAKS MID Lane. 2 Story Condo.
/1000sq ft, 2 BR 1 BTH. Gated. small (8 unit) com·

plex. Fresh paint. new tile with wood •• berber
flooring throughout. Large private patio area.
Floor to ceiling windows on one level. Covered
parking with storage. call (713) 46J-9196 $8501
mo.

INSIDE LOOP GARDEN OAKS garage apt behind home.
Boxer dogs for security behind 6 It fence. Restricted neighbor-
hood, suitable for 1, computer nook, 1 BR, 1 vehicle pkg, no
garage. Water, gas stove, refrigerator, furn avail. $550/mo plus
sec dep, (713) 862-2849.

. _. _. .
each additional word. Fax toll-free 1.888.409.6768, or call toll-free 1.877.863.1885.
Deadline for online ads: 8am Wednesday. For other submissions: 5:30pm Tuesday.

WOODLAND HEIGHTS Beautiful bungalow, 2 BR, 1 BA,
CAH, hdwds, tile, WBFP, gourmet kitchen, WD, Lawn ser-
vice provided, No dogs, $1,395/mo + uti Is. (713) 864-
3371:

WOODLAND HEIGHTS COTTAGE for lease with
new rustic plank flooring, updated kitchen, bath

- with shower. new wall AlC/H unit. Wooded area,
great Heights location! $375/mo. Call Sharon
Morrison. IMPERIAL PROPERTIES,(281) 787-8141

ROOMMATE SERVICES
LOOKING FOR GM/F to share my house in NW Houston
290@ FM 1960
(832) 228·8218 EmaiIIDOCHOU3@AOL.COM

.COMMITMENT CEREMONIES
.. .... ,ANNOUNCE YOUR UNION me HOUSlOn vorce IS prouo 10

announce the addition of a "Commitment Ceremonies" cate-
gory to our Classified listings, When making arrangements for
your Union, don't forget to include the most important aspect
of aiL. announcing the date, Publishing your union is easy &
simple, Call (877) 863·1885 ext 223 to put the finishing touch-
es on your ceremony.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITES
I

AU CASH CANDY ROUTE
Do you earn $800 in a DAY?
30 Machines & candy. All for $9,995, 1 (800) 276·7401

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDERWANTED Attentive bartender ta.aartend.a
private holiday party Saturday, 12/4, 8:30pm until Mid-
night. Call (713) 529-0324.

PRIVATE CHEF ST CROIX, US Virgin Islands winter, Nova
Scotia Canada summer. See details at
homepage.mac.com/jeffersonh.

ADVERTISING SALES
NOW OPEN!

POSITIONS IN NEW YORK and
ATLANTA!

Window I Unite Media has sales positions open in
two major markets. We are searching for experi-
enced Senior Account Executives who know the
alternative business. New York Blade" Southern
Voice I David Atlanta Magazine are very well es-
tablished and offer a great opportunity for the
right candidate. As an outside Account Executive,
you will be selling to a variety of local retailers,
clubs, restaurants and advertising agencies
through cold'calling, relationship building and
ongoing account management. Crossselling into
all of our publications (NY. DC. ATL, FL. HOU as
well as Genre Magazine) is expected and pro-
moted. Tremendous career growth opportunity.
Work and play in Manhattan or Midtown Atlanta.
two of the-nation's biggest gay and lesbian cit-
ies. Call us and tell us why you think you are per-
fect for either ene of these fantastic opportu-
nities.

- contact STEVENGUERRINI.
NATIONAL SALESDIRECTOR.(202) 797-7000 ext

, 244.

ADVERTISING SALES POSITION
NOW OPEN IN HOUSTON!

Window I Unite Media has sales positions open in Hous-
ton, We are searching for experienced Senior Account Ex-
ecutives who know the alternative business, The Houston
Voice Newspaper, now celebrating its 30th year of publish-
ing, is well established & offers a great opportunity for the
right candidate.

As an outside Account Executive, you will be selling to a va·
riety of local retailers, clubs, restaurants & advertising aqen-
cies through cold-calling, relationship building & ongoing

, account management. Cross selling into all of our publica-
tions (NY, DC, ATl: & FL, as well as Genre Magazine) is ex-
pected & promoted, Tremendous career growth opportu-
nity.

Contact us and tell us why you think you are perfect for this
fantastic opportunity! Jason Wilson, General Sales Manager
(713) 529·8490 or JWilson@Houstonvoice,com

TANNING SALON LOCATEDin the Montrose area
is hiring key personnel for long term PT •• FT po-
sitions. Applicants must have sales experience
with excellent people skills. Please drop by for
an applicatiCln or fax resume to (713) 807-0165.
attention Glenn. Tanacious Tanning at 1216 West-
heimer.

THE ROMAN HAIR SALON Stylist wanted,
A great place to cut great hair! Montrose area, very
reasonable, Call (713) 522-2263 or (713) 522-8576,

Get into your new space before the holidays!

THE ROMAN HAIR 5ALON Stylist wanted! A great
place to cut great hair! Montrose area. very rea-
sonable. Call (713) 522-2263 or (713) 522-8576
Get into your new space before the holidays!

LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS
THE LOVETT INN Distinctive lodging & catering accom-
modations, Corporate meeting rooms, banquet facilities, ja-
cuzzi suites, pool & hot tubs, Near downtown, museums &
medical center, (713) 522-5224 or (800) 779·5224, View
our website at www.lovettinn.com

TRAVEL I U.S.A.
DC GUESTHOUSE ELEGANT Victorian mansion built in
1867, Logan/Convention Center location, Blks away from world
class dining & diverse entertainment. Gay owned & operated,
Call (202) 332-2592 www.ocguesthouse,comA

DC GuestHouse Elegant Victorian mansion built in
, 1867. LClgan/Convention Cen"ter location. Blks away
from world class dining •• diverse entertainment.
Gay owned •• operated. Call (202) 332-2502
www.dcguesthouse.com

VEHICLES

~
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RUN IT 'TILL YOU SELL IT. Take advantage of our
new "Run it 'till you sell it" promotional. Place an
ad to sell your car and email a photo of the car
and run the ad until it sells. It's only $39.99. Call
our friendly staff toll free today! (877) 863-1885.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ROSEDALE FINANCIAL GROUP WE

specialize in:
•••••Home Mortgage Loans
•••••Small Business Loans
•••••Personal Loans
•••••Re-finance
•••••Consolidation Loans
•••••Car Loans
Are you tired of being blocked in with nowhere to turn?
Well, we can help you buy that new home you have been
dreaming of. We work with clients with good, bad, and
non-established credit. Allow us to meet your financial
needs. Call Toll Free (866) 475·8023.

OBITUARIES
DAVID HOFFMEYER

35, entered immortality on 09/30/2004. He valued all that was

good & lived life just the way he had always wanted it to be.

CLEANING SERVICES
DETAIL CLEANING SERVICE Since 1994. Make
ready's, Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. Owner operated. Ref-
erences. We supply everythingl Office:(281) 859-4572. Cell:
(713) 851-3425

PHOTOGRAPHY / VIDEO

MASSAGE BY BI~LAII knotted up? Let me help!

Incalls/Outcalls. 8am-1 opm, 7days week. Excellent rates .

Bill (281) 530-4751

MASSAGE

:?11college guy

[XfEJ'/[NC[oo.
Therapeu6c Massage

Professionalism
100 Fioost iJ Inkitive TotdI ~

bV Appt 9arn - 9pm
Cledit c8lds now a:tep!eD

WIWI .•ilOiIMtD!l:lttlempy.net
11118)4

SWEDISH MASSAGE BY PATRICK Relaxation, Myotherapy,

deep tissue. $6011.5 hrs; $50/hr. (RMT #024589) (713) 739-

0087, (713) 501-9852. deeptissueman2@aol.com

CARING HANDS THERAPEUTIC STRESS RELEASE DEEPTlS-
SUE, IN/OUT calls. Montrose studio. 9am - 10pm. (713) 857-1009.

THE ART OF GIVING PLEASURE
Tall, masculine, muscular, state licensed, AMTA certified,
11 years expo
Incredible, full body total release l
$75.~-- ~~~~ __~---Jnn~Um~_W ••

• thCJ'aputii£ # nV~d(:lh • ipon:
• deep tll/U/!' myoliwapy

• rcla,X(f/ioll tlu~rap'Y

NEW Jteam Rt;om!!!
MontroJe Studio

71],52-1-5100
wwwjaJolIYmJ.c:om

,...-t'.Jj"lll

MASSAGE
IN

MONTROSE
• Swedish #~Gift
• Deep TisslU! eel
• Rel4xation

Sw9dish
Spods
Hot SfonQ MastGgo

• f years elialeal massage experiellce
• SessloasuiloredtoiDdivldual

*

TOUCH
Jo'ull Body SENSUAL EXOTIC

Swedishllndian massage by young male.
1-1 .M_._~~~~a~..~_. I



OBITUARIES
DAVID HOFFMEYER

35, entered immortality on 09/30/2004. He valued all that was
good & lived life just the way he had always wanted it to be.

CLEANING SERVICES
DETAIL CLEANING SERVICE Since 1994. Make
ready's, Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. Owner operated. Ref-
erences.We supply everything! Office:(281) 859-4572. Cell:
(713) 851-3425

ROYALTY JANITORIAL Commercial/Residential. Insured.
Bonded. '
FREEEstimates!
Professional Service
Available 24 hrs.
Weekly or Monthly.
Sean: (281) 495-0471, (713) 603-6903

~1[.

MASSAGE

• IheJ'apudic • JwCJ:ii,h • 'pori'
• deep tinoe » myathCJ:apy

• rc/a;<lIfioll therapy

NEW Jteam. Room!!!

MontrOJe Jtudio
7'],521.5100

wwwjafonrmt.com
'IN~ ,ljSlt!

CARING HANDS THERAPEUTIC STRESS RELEASE DEEPTIS-
SUE,IN/OUT calls. Montrose studio. 9am - 10pm. (713) 857-1009.

THE ART OF GIVING PLEASURE
Tall, masculine, muscular, state licensed, AMTA certified,
11 years expo
Incredible, full body total release!
$75.
Inner Loop/SW .
Mike (713) 963-9603

DOWNTOWN-MIDTOWN MASSAGE !
Why not treat yourself?
Relax, Renew and Get back to YOU! !
Incalls and Outcalls.
Flexible hours.
(281) 216-7849

Dyk~.sTo"'atchOut tor byAlisOllBechdd
i i I I I __n_ _ _'t _~ -'

\.f(,f~"fO\JS
9E~A'f'OR

~R.-rf{f.
NOt.lCE,

NO
NUP1'II\L

- t/ooSf,.
FoR-C:V~~INKo1"E~toIc;.

1"\ NAece5 Of'
NET'TU.-

5cMfNr,S,5 .

..,..,..,.Dy kesToVatchOutfor.coll:l

Therapeutic Massage
Professionalism

lOOFioostiJ kdve Tm ~
bV Appt Bam - 9pm

tIeIit c8lds now actepted

www.llJtMatllit:l!tl!empyJllt
!111m

SWEDISH MASSAGE BY PATRICK Relaxation, Myotherapy,
deep tissue. $6011.5 hrs; $50/hr. (RMT #024589) (713) 739-
0087, (713) 501·9852. deeptissueman2@aol.com

YTOUCH
I-"uIl Body SENSUAL EXOTIC

SwedisMndiall massage by yOWIg male.
Plus Energy work, Reflexology,

Aroma Music therapy. Shower available.
Special $60 an hour!

Private Cencral toeatron,
GalleJia,(;reenway Plaza Area

CALL MAZ 713-480-2004
(RMT #2(072)

<,

IJuy WoUU> r !.SAVE:? DID
1. UiAvE 11-115 "'IM£?GOD •
.sYCNEY, )bU Hl>,vi JIII£,

WH'Ire )bIJ NfEP A PIECl:
OF PAP£R? MARRIAGE. 15

NoT SOMI; KIND of
IN$VRANC.£ pO~1 C'/.
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BEST'"MASSAGE
IN HOUSTON BY TRIANGLE READERS

MAs$Ao/<?j INTRODUm

Jacuzzi Before and/or After Massage
Available in Private Tropical Setting

HOUSTON'S PREMIER SPA
Exclusively for Today's Man

H MASSAGE
6femia TIoopist ia Houtol

'lill Nov. 8
i$ll Massage' Deep lissae
• ReI.uti ••• IIody Scmh

DATING SERVICES
MEN'S FASTDATER PARTY! Lock/Key party 11/22 at Bartini
in Montrose. Match lock/keys at Houston's hottest party idea. '
Drink specials. RSVP required www.fastdater.com.

COUNSELING / SUPPORT
THE TIME IS RIGHT •.•
ADVERTISE NOW!!

Advertise with the HOUSTON VOICE CLASSIFIEDS!
Call our friendly classifieds staff to place ad!

1 (877) 863-188S.

BODY / SOUL

OCTOBER22, 2004 29

CLASSIFIEDS
WEBSITES

WWW.ALLAMERICANGUYS.COM
AMERICA'S SEXIEST YOUNG HUNKS!

All original content including photos, video clips,
live chat, articles. Always updated. Includes FREE ac-
cess to www_ColiegeMuscle.com Check out
www.AIIAmericanGuys.com !

WWW.HOTSTUDS.COM New hot original BareBack videos.
Hot Studs, Sexy Twinks & Latin Boys doing it all raw. View on-
line or purchase discreetly.

<~~:;~)
~~glk~",

OR MR.RIGHTNOW~ ,.

WHc1(~
STRAIGHT ME

$>(./# wrril
@!JtW~

GALAXYMAL
LIVE SEX CAMS - HUNG STRAIGHT &
7 day trial only $1.95 with Promo Code: T.

WWW.BIGBOYMUSICPROMO.COM
Click here for all the latest about the hottest new
music!

ESCORTS

BARELY LEGAL! Featuring male or she-male escorts. Incalll
outcaI1l24-7. Selective hiring. Cash & all major credit cards wel-
come.(713) 526-1531

BODYWORK

MaSSaGING

GUNSI
H.t Y.vr Ordift.r,

DeepTII.ve
III/Out 10•••·1••••

Nick
713..303..4941

8'2 • 200Ibs

MONTROSE MASSAGE Great Hands. Beautifully endowed.
Stress reduction at it's best! SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. Experi-
ence the MAGIC. (713) 526-1804. ~ /

V'ANNI
Hot Italianl

exf 44" Chest - 3~" Waist
5'10"·180Lb
Muscular Build

7('!-Q8'()-£/;1J $



MASSAGE
ia Thetapist in HoutDn

'Till Nov. B
Massage' Deep Tissue

• Relwti••• Bodybb
witfl II full Body mawge·

YOUNG Prof. DANNY •••ua~
SAME DAY(512) 567·3055

ISH YOUR WEll BEING'

MALE LOPEZ
281-844-7456

and associate
K!NTON LITTLE

832-577-2905

mlopez@wt.net

O,bT

,

,,.>(

-moroon
"qssagemerapy
'713

99
526

DATING SERVICES
MEN'S FASTDATER PARTY! Lock/Key party 11/22 at Bartini
in Montrose. Match lock/keys at Houston's hottest party idea. ,
Drink specials.RSVPrequired www.iastdater.com.

COUNSELING / SUPPORT
THE TIME IS RIGHT .••
ADVERTISE NOW!!

Advertise with the HOUSTON VOICE CLASSIFIEDS!
Call our friendly dassifieds staff to place ad!

1 (877) 863·1885.

BODY / SOUL
TALES OF REVENGE LOOKING for wonderfulstories
about revenge: the glorious (or inglorious) moment you
thought would never come, when your world suddenly
righted itself.Anonymity guaranteed, if desired.
Call: Judy Bachrach,(202) 686-6896

'Ff V t"t .;V.;V f
,t. Hot Italianl
e~y44" Chest - 30· Waist

5'10'·180 tb
Muscular Build

7t!-IJ$()-26" ~GALAXYMA
LIVE SEX CAMS - HUNG STRAIGHT
7 day trial only $1.95 with Promo Code:

WWW.BIGBOYMU5ICPROMO.COM
Click here for all the latest about the hottest new
music!

ESCORTS
TREVOR!
HOT YOUNG SEXY!
PRIVATE Male Escort
Guaranteed fun,
In/Out Calls -
Call for flat rate.
713.6273000 HOMEMADE VIDEOS

VHS,DVD,Streaming
http://www.AMVCcom

ADULTS ONLY
"LET US SCARETHE PANTS OFF YOU!"
**Maverick &/or Daddy Blade**
Tantric Bodywork, Leather or Both7
www.daddyblade.com (832) 541-3166.

~j

DEADliNES: 8am Wednesday for online submissions only.
5:30pm Tuesday for all other submissions.

How to place a Classified ad:
BY WEB: www.houstonvoice.com Bye-mail: classifieds@houstonvoice.com
By fax: Fax completed order form and credit card information to Houston
Classifieds, 888-409-6768. By phone: Call in with completed order form to
877-863-1885. By mail: Mail completed order form with payment to
Houston Voice Classifieds, 500 Lovett Blvd, Suite 200/ Houston, TX 77006.
In person: Bring completed order form with payment to the Houston Voice
offices (M-F, 9-5 pm) 500 Lovett Blvd, Suite 200, Houston.
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FIGURES THAT STRAIGHT GUYS
woulddress like gay men a year after it's
out of fashion.

-- IT'S NOT ABOUT BEING TRENDY,
hot.awesome.or woofy. It's about being
real. If yoil'fe real, you're better than all
of those meaningless labels combined.

GAYMEN CLAIM TO SEEK MR. '.
Right and havevery specific qualities in
mind. Then they meet the guy with all
those qualities, and they run for dear life.

EVER NOTICE HOW ALL THE GUYS
with HIV in the last 10years all got it from
their loving but cheating ex-partners?

ro THE GUY WHO MADE OUT
with me and groped me and then went on
to make'out with 20 other guys: You should
be in a sex addicts' meeting, not a bar. .

ATTENTION BATHHOUSE VISITORS:
The first part of "bathhouse" is "bath."
Please take one. Later, you may "ho" and
"use" or be used as you please.

WHEN I GO TO A POOLPAR'l'Y AND YOU
treat me .like hired help, but I put on a 0';

Brioni shirt; I'm visiting royalty Nice,
,.

I HATE TO BREAK IT TO'yOU, BUT IF
you're 42, a 50-year-old is your age. .,

- ..' .' ,. " '-l~

TO THE BITCH WHO SLAMS "TOM OF
Finland white queers": Racism works
both ways. Wouldn't the same
comment about "black queers" be racist?

PEOPL"ESHOULDEAT MORE BANANAS.
Not a legitimate bitch? How is it anydif-
ferent than the bitches you see here?
BITCH BOY RESPONDS: It's higheyjp
potassium, for one.

Why do so many
lesbians have piercings?
You look as if you've
fallen into your
grandfather's tackle box.

YOUR "SPIRITUAL" LEADER MAYBE
Satan, faggot, but he isn't mine. I believe in
God and know he loves me as an open gay
man. Just because you're evil and do evil
things to others doesn't mean we all do.
BITCH BOY RESPONDS: Umm, I think he was being
ironic.

AT 52, I HEAR MORE OFTEN THAT I'M
.too old from guys my own age than from
young guys, who are always hitting on me.

J HAD THE HOTS FOR THIS DREAMY
."born again Christian." Fine, nothing
wrong with that - except his idea of a
date is to go Bible thumping at his church.

\ JUST BECAUSE I AM 20 SOMETHING,
look good and like to party does not mean I
am unstable or broke. I work hard during
the week and I party hard on the weekend.

IF YOU WANT TO CHAT ALL DAYonline
and jerk off with other guys and go out all
the time while I am sleeping, I think you
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shouldn't be:in a committed relationship.

DUDE, WE WEREN'T LAUGHING WITH
you. In fact, we started a pool to see how
many more martinis you would drink
before leaving.

TO THE SUN WORSHIPPERS: SEE YOU
in 10 years. I'lllook the same; you won't.

I'M SO SICK OF THIS "GAY RIGHTS ver-
sus civil rights" issue. Trust me, there is a
difference; and it's so obvious I refuse to
debate the matter.
BITCH BOY RESPONDS: Irony alert! Irony alert!

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS DRAG
kings. DRAG is an acronym for "DRessed As
a-Girl." These posers are drab kings, as in
lacking in liveliness or charm or surprise.

I WONDER WHY BITCH BOY IS SO '80s in
pis mentality, when he promotes racial,
ethnic and other intolerance with his post-
ings. Hey guy, have you heard of a new
movement in social learning? It promotes
individual responsibility that doesn't hide
behind the First. Amendment.
BITCH BOY RESPONDS: Please learn to read. The
posting are not from me; they are from readers. And
don't worry, some of my best friends are as intoler-
ant as you.

EIfiI:ors' note: These are real bitches, sent in by real readers,
about gay life's little annoyances, and the big ones, too.
Got a bitch?
Call1-80Q-858-8088
or e-mail: bitch@houstonvoice.com
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posting are not from me; they are from readers. And
don't worry, some of my best friends are as intoler-
ant as you.

GAYMEN CLAIM TO SEEK MR.
Right and have very specific qualities in
mind. Then they meet the guy with all
those qualities, and they run for dear life.

I HATE TO BREAK IT TO YOU,BUT IF
you're 42, a 50-year-old is your age. " ,(

EVER NOTICE HOW ALL THE GUYS
with HIV in the last 10years all got it from
their loving but cheating ex-partners?

TO THE BITCH WHO SLAMS "TOM OF
Finland white queers": Racism works
both ways. Wouldn't the same
comment about "black queers" be racist?

'1:0 THE GUY WHO MADE OUT
with me and groped me and then went on
to make out with 20 other guys: You should
be in a sex addicts' meeting, not a bar.

PEOPL'E SHOULDEAT MORE BANANAS.
Not a legitimate bitch? How is it any dif-
ferent than the bitches you. see here?
BITCH BOY RESPONDS: It's higher in
potassium, for one. '

• 56 CHANNEL STATE OF THE':'~
ART PREVIEW ROOMS

• OVER 15,000 DVD'S
& VIDEOS

• MAGAZINES &
PAPERBACKS

• NOVELTIES
• MASSIVE ASSORTMENT

OF TOYS Great Dates
are at

888·MEGAMATES

I HAD THE HOTS FOR THIS DREAMY
"born again Christian." Fine, nothing
wrong with that - except his idea of a
date is to go Bible thumping at his church.

JUST BECAUSE I AM 20 SOMETHING,
look good and like to party does not mean I
am unstable or broke. I work hard during
the week and I party hard on the weekend.

IF YOU WANT TO CHAT ALL DAYonline
and jerk off with other guys and go out all
the time while Iam sleeping, I think you
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Edtors' note: These are real bitches, sent in by real readers,
about gay life's little annoyances, and the big ones, too.
Got a bitch?
Call1-8()().858-0088
or e-mail: bitch@houstonvoice.com

@Houston
(713) 225-5500
(832) 201-6200

Deer Park
(281) 271-0888

For your local #:
(888) MEGAMATES

free code 3692

~trI.A'fUVE WITH l()(;;AL MEN

MEET HERE

Get ready to meet someone TObAYI

by net: ~MegaMates.co~
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VHS & DVD
59.95 - 52q.95
BUY 2, GET I FREEl· RENT 3, GET2 FREEl
FREE MEMBERSHIP

713-522-353D

UfBl'Jlt me
1ft CO~]C~fB••• l
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(713) 777-2607~.-
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Cheri A.Post, M.D.,P.A, offers the following services:

• Laser Hair Removal
• 8otox@ and Restylane®
• Facials and Peels
• Vein Therapies

• Mlcrodermabraslon
• WaxIng and Tinting _
• Permanent Make-Up
• Acne & Acne Scar Removal

Youcon trust in Dr. POlt's 25yeors of medlcol experience!

713..270-6505
DermaHealth
LASER ASSOCIATES

!Dftlf 9'~t'~.Netu
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A BQto,,\Il>tr~atm~nt ~n gJV4;
you a rela"ed and ref,e6h~d
lookin 3fiIjt~ea~wn mjoUle~ I I

with 'a~tln9 effe't~up tofo,""
month§,

For more about our services, vl§l! our web §jte at; www.dermahealth ..com
M~.QJionthis add and receive a 1D°At dJ.count on your first visit!

LlIt

.',63 Woodway Dr. I Suite 850 • Houston, Texas 77057



For more about our services, visIt our web site at! www..dermahealth.com
Me.Q.!ionthis add and receive a 100/0 djJcount on your first visit!
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DermaHealth
LASER ASSOCIATES

10 lDiles for
less than $20!

Your time is valuable. So don't waste it hunting for a
parking space (and paying exorbitant downtown parking
fees) during a night on the town.
Designate United Cab as your driver.
You'll get door-to-door no-hassle service at a very
reasonable price.

United Cab

• 24 hour service 7 days a week
• advance reservations accepted
• all major credit cards honored

Next time your mom needs a ride to the doctor,
or your teenager needs a ride home from school,
caD United Cab.
See why thousands of Houstonians trust us
with their "precious cargo!"
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